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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MIGH., FRIDAY, MARCH

VOL. XXIX.

1800.

30.

NO. 11

Holland C*ty News.

ONE MORE

PublUhed.vnih'riday.Ttrmi$lM per ytar,

Royal Powder
Baking

with a dtoount oJSOoentito tho$t
paying in advance.

MULDER BROS.

&

WHELAN.

Pub*.

t

Httoi of ftdv«rtIiiD| mtd* known on *ppUot*
lion.

Holland Onr N*w* PrintingHouse. Boot
* Kramer BldR., Clghth 8t.. Holland.Mich.

Saturday, March 31, 1900.
Beginning promptly at 9 a. m., Saturday, we will
special

00.,

I

open

Henry J. Alberti, of Overlsel, his
been adjudged Insane and taken to
the Kalamazoo asylum.

another

If

lines, consisting of very fine

You Can’t See

Rev. Drukker, of Drenthe,
Distinctly,'easily and comfortably, the pulpit of the
your eyes

Hamburg, Nainsook

have need

of

our

attention.

By means

skillful tian Reformed
evening.

of scientific appliances for

occuphd

Ninth street Chrischurch last Sunday

Rev. J. H. Karsten officiated at the

the purpose, we can accurately deter-

communionservices lo the First Remine the cause of any defect of vision, formed church Sunday, and Rev. H.
and If It can possibly be remedied by Geerlings preached both morning and

and Swiss"^"’*'

glasses,we can supply the proper len- afternoon.
ses and fit them to your face In any

EMBROIDERY
to

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

CITY AND VICINITY.

Embroidery Sale, placing before our customers the following

. and INSERTION

ABSOLUTEiy tolKE

sort of frames

Holland was representedat the C.
meeting In Grane Rapids last Monday and Tuesday by eighteen members
of the society. Miss Rose Davidson
was the regular delegate chosen to represent tbe society of this city.

you may prefer.

E

EXAMINATION FREE.

Natch

SATISFACTION C.t'AU ANTEED.

Is

D. Strovenjans, West
seriously III,

Tenth

itreet,

Miss Mabel Allen has taken
positionof pianist In Breya

A Chinese newspaper has entered orchestra.
upon Its two-thousandthvolume. It
8. A. Wilson, proprietorof the ftt*
has lost all Its original subscribers.
ace dairy, will occupy the Oharlat
Fairbanks farm this season.
The W. C. T. U. will mtet at the
home of Mrs. Geo Browning,56 West
The Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting
I2lh street, Friday, April 0, at 3 wlllibe led by Miss Bertha Dalman.
o’clock.
Lesson thought found In Actcl: 1—18*
Fritz Jookman has

been

the contract for carpenter

Raymond Trotter and Miss

lot for

j

I

awarded
Theological
- student
_______
J. Banenga^
___
work on

i°ccupled the pnlplt of the First Rfr*
the residence of B. Keppel, East (formed church In Grand Haven last
y Sunday night.
Twelfth street.

The Foreign Missionary Society of

Grover Cleveland, former preeldent.

the M. E. church will meet next Tues- of the Uulted States, ha*

been ap-

day afternoon for their regular meet- pointed game warden by the PrlnottOBt.!
ing at the home of the president, Mrs. N. J. Game society.
Irene

Reeve on College avenue. A

Seven members

good attendanceIs desired.

Prices ranging from 10c to 25c, your choice from the

MW VMN.

of the senior elL_

,

the Holland High School attendedtht i

Clara

The following members of the examination for teachers' certificates^
Junior
Christian Endeavor of Hore hesd at Grand Haven yesterday.
there and were married In this city
Wednesday. Mr. Trotter was fore- church left Thursday to attend the An adjournedmeeting of the circuit
man In Fred Boone’s livery, two years state conventionheld at Grand Rap- cuurt will be held lo this elty, In Augago. After the ceremony they left for ids: Grace Browning, Theo Tburber, ust, by Judge Padgbam to accomMKj
Margaret Dlekema, Roe Ranters, date those desiriog Intake outcltlmo*
Muskegon.
Hoyt Post, Katie Post, and EHelle ship papers.
The Woman's Missionary Society, of Kolleo.
Hope church will in '.et at the home
The 8-year-old son of Mr. and Hit*.
The Holland life saving crew will Bontekoe slipped on the Icy walk near
of Mrs.
. J. Cappon, West llth St.,
Wednesday afternoon,April 4th, at go Into commission at midnight April the bouse last week and broke Me
So’clock. A cordl-* | Invitation Is ex- 4. Monday the sarfmen will report to collar bone. He was attended by Dr.
tended to all ladles of the church and Dr. Walkley at Grand Haven for the F. 6. Ledeboer and Is getting along
pbysiclal examination they are recongregation.
very well.
quired to pass annually before going
The floe weather of the last week
Rev. J. W. Warmbuls of lb«
on duly. The crew will be the same
has been taken advantage of bv the as last year.
Fourth Reformed church of OrtoA
contractors in charge of the construe
Rapids has received a call from the
A
organized this week for
lion of the Virginia Park Hotel and
Third Reformed church of Kalamik
such rapid progress Is being made the purpose of promoting the game zoo. He has not yet decided whether
that the building will be ready fortbe of duplicate whist. It is called the be will accept It. Mr. Waroihuli baa
accomodationof guests the first part February 5club, and its members will been pastor of the Fourth ReformedU
of May. Ranters & Standart have soon be ready to accept challenges church for about four yean, and baa
begun the work of puttlog In the elec- from any whist club In the clly. Fol- made himself well known and populaV
lowing were the officers elected: Presitric wiring and fixtures.
to the cltizeniof Grand Bapldi. Ha
Dietrich, of Grand Haven el*ped from

8c a vd.

W.

This will be the last embroidery sale for the season.

Saturday, flarch 31
able

bargains They

Be on

STEVENSON,

R.

time

at 9 a. m'., and get the benefit of these unmatch-

Graduate Optician.

J

cannot last long.

J

A.

1.

KRAMER,

34 W. 8th Street,
P.
last

S. The

month

special sale

March

E Eighth St., over Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.

Holland, Mich.

on Domesticswhich has been on

will close Saturday,

24

TRY

.

Dr. A. C. V. R.

for the

Gilmore,

Dentist
VAUPELL BLOCK.

31.

club

j

LOOKING
is

at

WALL PAPER

dent,

J.H.Van

Zee; vice president,

refueed a call to Mmkegnn recently.
At the annual meeting of the W.
Mr. Schlppers; secretary, James Ox0. T. U. held last Friday afternoon
“Boston Blaokle." known througbA j
ner; treisurer.Fred Elferdlnk.
ft(thsbomeofMrs. J. C. Post the
ae, a daagageae

one of the most entertaining things to be done these days.

SiM

fomwrtsig offleerswere elected: Mrs.

There

is

euch a wide variety

ill

our stock, so

many really fascinating patterns, that

its like being an art exhibit.

or B4J quarrelsomecharacter, wee shot In*
John Elferdlnk, president; Mrs. Van Gity are consideringthe advlsiblllty Grand Haven ealoon WedoetdAy af0 Linda, vice president for Hope of establishing a beet seed farm In ternoon by the proprietor,John Tab
Church; Mrs. Reeve, vice president Bay county, that they may produce Toll. uBlackte" had been ordered
for the Methodist church; Mrs. Lus- seed at a lower price than Is now out. After leaving be broke In the
Comb, secretary; Mrs. J.C. Post, cor- charged for German goods. Two front windows, re-entered end atresponding secrrtiry: Mrs. G. W. farmers who grew beets from seed tacked Van Toll with a knife, knocked
raised in Minnesota report much betBrowning treasurer.
out hie front teeth and cut aeveral
ter results than with the German
gashes on bis neck and face. Van
The funeral of Mr. L. De Witt took goods.
Toll picked up a shotgun and Ared at
place Monday In the 1st Reformed
church. Rev. A. W. Da Jonge of the
“The Ram's Horn Man" says Dr. "Blackie” the charge tearing away
Fourth Reformed church officiating Dashlell, Pres. Acton Park (Ind.) As- the right side of bis face. Itwaiflret
Dr. K illeo. of ILtpe c dlege, spoke a sembly, gave his Incomparablelecture thought that the wound was fatal but
tow w rd< at the house. Mr|DeWltt at Acton Park to one of the largest the chances are favorablefor tbfj
w is born October 10, 1813, lo Bergen audiences of the season, and from covery of the Injured mao/'Vaa
Tall was arrested.His examloBtlos
Op Zoom Netherlands,and came to start to finish everybody was held in
was defered until April 12tb tOAWftlt
this country in 1861 lo 1865 he was rapt attention. He has many quali|

mane
mm one or
most the recovery or death of “Blacklu*.
make him
of toe
the most
popular platform speakers In
wa8 Axed at $500 which Van Trtl j
State. Our Assembly is clamorous
Three cars for the Holland & Lake
for his return next year.
Mrs. M. Sears, *258 West Fifteenth
Michigan Railway arrived here Friday

appointedjanitor of Hope college and

vies that
mat
ties

the

held that position until 1887.

the richness of the colorings. The
very design you want is here— probably it is one of our “exclusives.”
Our 2c, 3c, 4c and 5c papers fill a whole book. All other grades at equally low
The reasonableness of prices

is

as striking as

.

street, died last Saturday morning ifa'terooon from the East. They aie
A hard fought legal battle of great ter tn j„ne8, o( lhree week|i
Dow at the power house and lost as
Interestto the people of this cl< y, ter
Sears was the w fe of M. Sears, « e«soon as the weather becomes mild
minated last Mooday evening when pl, yee of lhe Ut,0l Pjok|t
enough to thaw the ground, the tracks
the suit of E J. Harrington\ s. Lae age was 29 yean and she ind her hoiwill be put In order and the cars will
Ottawa I urolture Cj. was settled out j ()ao ^ caa)B Pere
about
begin to run. They are elegant cars
of court. Mr. Ha.ilogton brought three yd(ir8 She was a charter
and are fixed up and furnished In the
suit for damages against the cotupaLy , member of the Van Dine lodge L. U.
t
litest modern style. Without doubt
basing his claim on the allegation,that T M. aod as a testimonial of love and
We have been very busy this week putting all the new ami late arrivals tie Holland & Lake Michigan com- the compsi y had encroachedup 10 bis respect the lodge s*nt a beautiful
pany will have the finest rollingstack
prop iriy near the factory on Fourth
bMldf8 her husband,
in place, and we arc now ready to show them in all their fullness and
of any electric r< ad In Michigan.
and Lake streets 1 ne trial began d,Ceatj8d acfl(|lj^
splendor, and we hereby extend a cordial invitationto every citizen of
The S ipieme court has denied the last week Tnunday. Charles Wilkes, Tne remains were taken to Hamilton
Holland and vicinity to visit our magnificent carpet room and see the application of Frfd Wass, a barber at
of Allega", and Geo. A. I-arr, of Grand for intermentaol the funeral servfeci
beautiful creations of the season.
Benton Harbor, for a mandamus to Haven appeared for Mr. Harrington, -ere b,i , Ht l5e home of Mr. Sears*
We show the very latest things in Axmi.nstkrs, Saxony Axminstkrs, compel the new state barbers’ com- and G. J Dirkema was the attorney paren,g Monday afternoon, Rjv Har*
Shervan Axminstkrs,Royal Axminsteks,Sovreign Axminstkrs,Spec- mission to grant him a certificate. for the furnliure company. When .ey, of Hamilton, offic'aHug. Among
Wass had not been engaged In the court aljournedla*t Monday evening those who attended the funeral were
ial Axminsters,Morukttes, Extr\ Velvets, Extra Wilton Velvets,
businessIn Michigan for two years the parti e to the suit held a long con- Mr linker of Mmkegon, father ot
and Savonnkries. In fact in all grades of carpets from a ioc Hemp to
prior to the enactment of the law, hut eultation and It was decided to sertle deceased; Miss Jessie Kltnken and
a $2.00 Wilton, you find here as large an assortmentas is shown in he had been so engaged In Ohio. The the matter by ha nog ibe furniture
Mrs. Ollie Masser, of Fremont, who
Supreme court bolds that a barber compaty purchase the pnperty in are sisters; Mr. and Mrs Gbarlee DotWestern Michigan.
must have been engaged in the bus! question fortbe sum of $5 250 , each lop and Mr. and Mrs. F. Costing of
new “In this state" for two years party lo the suit p-yrng his own costs this city.
prior to the enactment of the law in
order to be entitled to a clrtiflcate
without taking the examination.

&
fr0Qa

prices.

In Our Carpet and Drapery Dep

gp

J

flora,

Bfif

,

tm

Mattings.
Good China

Matting .......................12iC a

Fancy cotton warp Japan Matting ............ 19c a

yd.
yd.

Easter Opening.

v
|

T
ioo Rolls to select from, in

LINOLIUMS in 5
Come

in,

all the latest coloringsand patterns.

grades from

45c

SPRING MILLINERY,

a yard up.

look as long as you like before buying or without buying.

Hospitalityis part of this store’s business.

All Goods Sold on

the

Easy Payment Plan, or Cash.

JATE

A.

212-214 River Street,

Y-

Michigan lathe first state to recognize the Valor of the Boers by
christening a t6wn after one of the
fittouf leaden of the South African
The Ladies of Holland and vicinity are invited to
republics, says the Grand Baplds
attend the opening of
Herald. The people of the little
Saturday, ilarch 31.
'town of North Holland have determined to call the place “Cronje,"
Latest styles from Chicago and Grand Rapid*.
after the anfHocbloggeneral who
Special line of Children'sHats and Bonnets.
held 40,000 English soldiers at bar
with a little handful of patrlota for
Prices are always right.
10 long days. The people have algnlfled to the railroad company their
deafre to have the name changed on
the time tables,and the company has
aoqutned and Monday the brakeman,
fortbe first time, In announcing the
; ‘stationca’led the village by Its new
Miss Jennie Oltroaos, of Grand Rapids, hat resumed her positico
name.
as trimmer.

BROUWER,
Holland, Mich.

Mrs. 0. H.

23 Bast 8th St.

.if'

*&***-

.

m

-

......

.

..

.....

__

______

Lii, ______

Shaw,

'<\’:n

scbap, taught by Henry Saggers. A this wrhtr g. She is a very leeoit* lady
ilne program has lieen arrangidnud a at d quite aged,
mcce^lul entertainmentls»8-urert. | ji. Voss, living on a farm adjoining

Piano Practice

Causes Disease
Declares Ur. Wael/hold in
Articfe on “ Husic and
Nerves/’

Miss Anna Brinkman was the guest this village, dlen the latter pan of the
Rev. Jacoii Van der week. The funeral was held at Over*

of the family of
Meulen last

Saturday.

isel Wednesday.
Lula Robert, of Grand Rapids, Is j Mrs. Allle Sears wa< tToughtto this
enjoying a short visit with Dr. and village from llollxrid for burial on
Mrs. B. Beuker.
Saturday. Her husband’s parents live
Harm Bouws visited relatives In here and lx* funeral took place at
their residence on Monday afterno in.
Grand Rapids Tuesdav.
Mrs. Sears was well known here and
G. W. Mokma, mayor of Holland,
accompanied by his daughter Lena leaves many friends torn turn her lo<«.
Sheriff Whltheck, of Allegan, was
spent Sunday In Graafscbap.
in town Friday.
The pupils of Fllmore school disWe notice that
E Company Is
trict No. 2 are enjoying the spring vaout again after an Illness of aboutuo
cation. School will begin Monday.
mcnth«.
Harry Meeokeo, one of the popular
Suckers is the cry now and the river
young men of this village, had his
hat d Injurtd while working In King's has the usual number of dip uets.
factory last week. He will be ready
Johnnie Holmes has left town.
to resume work next week.
The saw mill has a good supply of
logs but the high water seriously I •
Zutphen.
terfera with the water power at pr Mrs. J, V. Koeverlne Is on the sick sent.
list.
Mrs. H.J. Fisher Is still very low.
The youngestchild of Jac. Nyen- She has been ill for some time.

THE ARCADE.

:

1

Chlorosis.Neurosis and Other N<
vous Disorders From Which So
Many Girls Suffer said to
be {the Result of “hammering the Keyboard.”

flUKI
We

M

In the British Medics! Journal ia discussed Dr. Waelzbold’sarticle on
‘Music ami Nerves,” in which he
<laims that the alarming increase iu
nervous disordersin young girls is due
do'tbe "deadly custom” of hammering
ctbe keyb ard.
Whether or not the cause is due to
j)iano lessons may remain a question,
mut there is no denying the fact that
•there is an enormous increase of nerv•ou8 diseases among young girls at the
-criticalage of twelve to sixteen,when
•they are just crossing the threshold ol
-womaubood. Their nervous systems are
.put to a sevew strain by excessivestudy
.at school, prilrticeof music and anxiety
-of examinations.It is during this trying time that girls become pale, weak
and nervous, and suffer the results of
•irregularities of the delicatefeminine
-organs.

| As a restorative for p»le,

weak

girls,

-•nd women suffering with the

hols had attacks of convilslons.

Henry Elders and Lydia Sterken
had their marriage license taken out
this week.
II.

Ileyboerwas elected deacon

to

succeed Peter Van Eeuwen, In the
Christian Reformed church.

Roelof Elders has bought the 20
acres of Cnr. Nederreld 1J mile south
east of P. 0.

£

-
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FlilDA Y. Mar.

SO.

Lake and Marine.

r

It has been decided to run

the

esteamer Mary as a strictly passenger

K,

the commander of their new steamer,
the Darius Cole. Captain McIntosh
•Is counted one of the most efficient
masters of passenger vessels on the
-lakes. For the last eight years he bas
sailed as captain of the steamer City
-of Chicago of the Graham
Morton
lilne and for sixteen yea's previous
was master of various steamers In the
'Goodrichfleet. Captain Di.nald Me*
'Lain of the Lake Michigan and Lake
.'Superior Company h«s resigned to
’take command of the City of Lnub*
wllleof the Graham & Morton Line
Captain W. A. B .swell of the City of
JiOulsvillewill sail the steamer Mary.
'William Russell, first officerof the
-City of Chicago last year, will take
command of her the coming season,
:»od Captain John Stewart will com
maod theCIty of Milwaukee as usual.

I

&

Don’t yon know these are
danger aignals which point
to pneumonia, bronchitis, or
conaumption Itself?
If you are ailing and have
lost flesh lately, they are
certainly danger signals. The
questionfor you to decide Is,
“Have I the vitality to throw
off these diseases ?”

SCOTT’S
EMULSION “as a last resort.” There Is no remedy
Don’t wait to try

-OF

Jackets,

equal to It for fortifyingthe

Ca pes,

system. PreventionIs easy.

Scott’s

Emulsion

Silk Waists,

prevents consumption and
hosts of other diseases which

attack the weak and those
with poor blood.

SCOTT’S EMULSION Is
the one standard remedy for

Sherman Morrl.

»boat lietween Chicago and Benton
Harbor this year. The fast little craft
•will mike two round trips dally, leaving Chicago at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m.
4iod leaving the Michigan side at 3 p.
•m tod 3 a. m. The boat is rapidly
rearing completion, as since being
•aaok by Are last fall she has been en- religion
Leonard Garnett who has bought
tirely rebuilt from the light water
R. D. Bacon’s house and lot, will be
Sloe up. Her Interiorfinish is of curly
one of our first class townsmen, and
4)ircb and furniture of rattan.
we hope that he will do some repairCaptain Charles McIntosh bas been ing as we want a bright to a n
Richard Yankey is confined to his
<oamed by the H. W. Williams Line as

I .V

Spring Stock

chest?

NOTICE.

Holland City News.

4

aharp

It

seems

dance last

Tailor-Made Suits.

Ardis

& Warnock,

Advertisers of Facts.
W. Eighth

St..

-

Holland. Mich.

Martin.

bated by tne Allegan High school and
the Grand Rapid* High school the
latter part, of April.

A

Who

Fieidish Attack-

do not feel that

lay night. Probably
the people think that a good Christian get a better rewaid than a fine
Satur

Now Just a few words to the Demo
crat*. The exact reason why they refuse to join the Republican party is
because they are ashamod of them
selves for voting against prosperity.
It does not make any difference bow
much they talk against us, because
they are lonesome when they can not
make times worse.
Subscribe for the Holland City
News.

,

all. Satisfaction guaranteed.

•

dancer.

•

we assume to*)

much in saylng-ieehurt. O.ir .
meth'dx are honorable. One iW
price— and that a low one— to

Invocatlnn

as though our Sunday
more successfulthan the

is It

that has the fullest and most
complete nook of Footwear In
lane? There can be hi. tone
Holland?
gnawer to t hat quest Ion and we

An attack was lately made on C. F.
Following is the program for the Colli* r of Cherokee,Iowa, that nearly
teacher'^ meeting to lie 1 eld in Al- proved fatal It came through hi*
legan, March 31.
kidneys HU hack gut so lame he
rouNoox.
could not stoop without great pain,
Bev. Wllfrod Lindsay. nor sit In a chair except propped by
•‘America"......................
All cushion*. No remedy helped him
Renew of the Arnold-*.
until be trl d Electric Bitten which
Renew of Unitedstate* and Foreign Power*. effectedsuch a wonderful change that
DlsctM*l< n of HooelerSchoolboy."
he writes he feels like a new man.
Music, "Michigantuy Michigan"............ AH. This marv* lou* medicine cures backAddnn*, "< :nngre*«" ..... Hon. H. F. Thomae. ache and kidrey trouble, our fie* the
Addreee ‘‘The Inetltute"Com. J. I. McDonald blood and builds up your health Only
Moalc. ’Work for the night I* coming" ........ All. 50 cents a» Heber Walah Holland, and
Arraanoox.
Van Bree & Son Z-eland.

house with an attack of the grip.
school was

and

Skirts

inflamed throats and lungs,
John Cook's grocery store in Grand
Haven caught (Ire last Sunday night
for colds, bronchitis and conbut the flames were extinguished besumption. It is a food mediWest Olive.
fore serious damage was done. It Is
cine of remarkable power. A
Three cheers for Wm. McKinley, suspected that the fire was the work
food, because it nourishes the
1900.
of an incendiary and that a fire bug G
body; and a medicine, beEd. Maynard is here again from his responsible for some of the recent fires
cause It corrects diseased
business in Muskegon, this time it In that 'ity
is said to stay. That is the right
C. Rosedraad,who is engaged in the
conditions.
way for him to remain among our retail furniturebusinessat Zeeland,
50c. and $1.00,*11 onigg»*u.
people. He Is a good citizen.
das recently reraodled bis store, buildSCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist,, New York
Howard Estelle, the only Pigeon ing an addition and making his salesRiver hoy who served in the Philip- room larger. He now has a commopines, is now way do ah South. Prcb dious show room 29x74 feet.
ably be Is on his way to have a second
A. De Krulf, a pioneer druggUi of
campaign with the Phillplnos, and to Zeeland, has recently moved into his
see the end of that war.
new quarters, a beautiful new brick
Cyrus King, of Chicago,a former block of twnstories. A clear, highly
resident of this place, is visiting his polished plate glass of 17 feet adorns
friends this week. Cyrus seems to the front. The dimensions of the
We, the undersigned, do hereby
building are 26 feet in width by 94 agree to refund tbe inomy on tw'. 25
like the Peninsular state.
feet in length. Mr. DeKrulf claims cent bottles or boxes of Baxter’' ManHenry Goodman isgeltlng things In
to have the largest and best dispens- drake Bitters,If it fails to cure conpositionto remove into his other
ing room of any drug store In this stipation,biliousness, sick headache,
house as soon as possible, and we hope
vicinity.
jaundice, loss of appetite, sour
that when be repairsthat building, it
William D. Van Loo Is the Repub- atoruacbe, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
will be an up to date house.
or any of Ihe diseases for which it lr
The feed mill men will have to hunt lican candidatefor Supervisorof Zetland.
recommended. It Is •highly ipcom- 16
around for am-thcr house to move In
mended as a tonic and blood purifier.
to when H. Goodman takes possession.
Sold liquid in bottles, and t-abl.'i'in
Allegan County.
The correspondentIs In favor of havboxes. Price 25 cents for ell her. One
ing a feed mill bullion the other ide
The Epworih League, of Fenn ville package of either guaranteed to give
of the track acr ss the toad from the ha«eleci<M|Mix* Anni Owen* and
'ailxfactlon or money refunded atJ.
post office.
Ethel Crai c ax f|p|< gates to the slate O Dneshurg. HeberWil*h,Lawrence
Young man, when you goto vl«it convention rn be h:ld at Owosao, Kramer. Central Drug Store, and S.
\our best girl, always agree with her April 6. 7 and 8.
A.
fl tf.
father in politics an l her anther In
The questionof tru*t* will be deJustice—

•••

•

4

1900.

raw? And do

pains dart through your

• The republicans of Blendon town
ship held their spring caucus at 1 he
town ball on Tuesday, March 20. The
caucus wai organized with R L. Johnson as chairman and John Hulzmga
asclerk. The followingnominal!- nc
were made: Cornelius Huyter, supervisor: Derk K. Elzlnga; cierg; .1 •

-

i*

feel
:

hannas Morren, treasurer;Henrv

ills

our

weather? Does your throat

Blendon.

Election Is drawing near. The fol- Huxtable, highway commissioner
peculiarto their sex, there is no treatlowing tickets were put in the field by Henry Ranter, berg, member of hoard
HDCOt to he compared with Dr. A. W.
<Chas;’s Nerve and Blood Pills, the great the differentparties:
of review: Martin Fllpxl, school in
^private prescription of Dr. A. W. Chase,
KEPUBLICAN.
speclor: John Marlink, justice of the
-whose portrait and signatureis on every
Peace: Beter V laser. Henry Boe*,
Supervisor— Thos. Loew.
‘box of the genuine.
Peter Stahl. Willard Thompson, conClerk— Herbert Dean.
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve and Blood
Treasurer—Win. Van Bronkhorst. stables; R. L. Johnson,Martin Flip
.‘Pills restoreand revitalizethe wasted
High Way Commissioner— Peter II. sle, and Cornelius Huyser, members
blood and nerve cells, bring back the
of ihe Ittwnship committee.
t)e Weerd.
-color to the cheeks and the roundnrss to
Justice— Bert Nynhuis.
ihe form. 50 cents a box, at all dealers,
Ottawa County.
•of Dr. A. W. Chase Med. Co., Buffalo, DEMOCRATIC PEOPLES- 1' N ION-SI I, VER.
Cornelius Holtropof Grand Haven
fN. Y.
Supervisor— Henry Van Noord.
was taken t" the Ka.atuazoo Asylum
Clerk — Cornelius Strulk.
Monday by .Sheriff Van
He waTreasurer—
Bert
Shoemaker.
«Slt*?>!£
High
Commissioner— J >hn found wandering around in Muskegon
Saturday.
Brouwer.

invite you to inspect
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ovory change In the
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W w. Elghtl)
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Invocation

Rev. A. M. Griffith.
Music,-if, not Aiwa) . Summer Time," ..........

His

Semi-Chorus

Example Was Premature.

A builder in G'asgow, having heard
From Editor’* standpoint ...... E C. Reid. that his men did not start work at
•2. From Lawyer’s Standpoint ...... F. E. Fish
the. proper time, thought that be
i From Doctor’s Htandpolnt,Dr. W. E. Rowe.
« From Teacher’sStandpoint, Supt. P. A. Latin would drop down about 6:30 some
morning to see. Going up the yard
Music * 11 * A Son* of SPrlDl{ ..........
Grade.
Needs of the District.X.-hool—

1

.

/

Hear You Go Singing, 2d 3rd Grade.
he
Round Up -Two minute speeches ..............All
(b)

I

caught sight

Wm.

Brusse & Co.

a Joiner standing
Hamilton.
smoking,
with
his
kit umpejed.
Eigr/jt/i
Music, "In April Time." ..................Quartette
fToo IhU» for la*t week
Simply asking hi* name, which Jie
Mra. H. J. Fisher Is slowly Impruvfound to he Malcolm Campbell, be
Dwtors .lever Mugree.
Inu
called him into the office and, handThe lawsuit between Frank Edison on one point— that celery Is nature g ing him four days' pay, told Irm to
and Jake Eding was settled in Mr. own remedy for all nerve diseaa<i.
The puiext and best celery preparc- latveatonce.After having seen the
. Capt. James Barry has been appoint- Filing's favor.
man clear out of the yard he went up
ed harbor master In place of Capt.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmesare vGIting in tlon in h*! world Is Cleleland’e Celery
Compound Tea, it cures all nerve to the foreman and told him he had
Otsego
Ibis
week.
.Joseph Lamoreaux atCblcago. Capt.
trouble*. Indigestion, constipation, made an example 0' Malcolm CampR. Vos Is somewhat better.
Ltmoreaux resigns to become comliver and kidney diseases and all skin
Ben Brouwer after being laid up for diseases and eruptions. It purifies bell by paying him off for not starting
•mander of the steamer State of Mlchia week with a sprained ai.kle Is able the blood and tones up the whole at the proper time.
.tjanoftbe Barry Brothers' line, in to be at his store again.
system. We will give you a free trial
"Great Scott!" exclaimed the fore
•which he i« Interested.
Accompanying &bove correspondence pickage. Large packages 25 cents at nsan, "that chap was only looking for
’
Walsh,
druggist.
was a note to the effect that anlnjusllce Heber W
a Job!’’— Ex.
had
been
done
to
certain
parties
in
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Hamilton through Items appearing In
Wiiii’s Troubles.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
a previous Issue of the News. Itap
Graafscbap.
to travel for large house; salary 165
pears that the items were so written
Are usually the results of an exThe robins are here, bearing the that it was possible for evil minded haustive nervous system which can monthly and expenses, with Increase;
Just
tiding In their peculiar way that persons to construe them in a manner be fully restored by the use of Dr. A. Slosltlon permanent; Inclose self-adIr^ssed
stamped
envelope.
Manager,
•spring is at band. Every day is filled that reflectedupon some of the most W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood Pills.
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 26w
**ith«un8blne,andthe fast disappear- highly respected members of that Women made nervous and Irritable
community.
The
News
cannot
too
•Ing snow reminds the farmers that the
by the waiting diseases which drain
<time la near when the business of the strongly condemn the practice some- their system find new life, new vigor,
Wkit'i !«ir Fut Worth?
times Indulgedin of making a news- new energy In Dr. A. W. Chase’s
year will begin.
are
to sell
paper a medium for revenge and we Nerve and Blood Pllle, the world’s
Sometimes a fortune,but never, If
Mulder & Breuker, the dealers In
emphaticallydenounce the practice greatest blood and nerve builder.
you have a sallow complexion,a Jaun- Clothing line on
diardware and farm Implements are
of distortingfacts for the purpose of
diced look, moth patches and blotches
4loingalarge amount of businessIn
“getting even. ’ Any person sending
the line of general
Burdock Blood Bitter*
Bltteii gives
give* a mao But Dr.
Dr.^ng’i
King’s New Life
LHe TllU^glve
Pills give
a clear bead, au active brain, a strong dear Skin, Rosy Complexion.Only
nod near, and as a .11, .bould furnish be*, of Interest
vigorous body-makes him fit for the 25 cents at Heber Walsh, Holland and
'result they have had an Immense
I Van Bree & Sun Zeeland.
all, and not indulge lo the practice of battle of
q*ade this year. Tbeylntendtocoocsstlog groundless Insinuationsupon
•tiooe In this line and will undoubtedtheir neighbors to gratify personal
ly lead the dealers of this section of
credit is
We are glad to say that the
WE CAN SAVE YOU ONE-HALF
the country. Last week they sold feelings.
Items refered to were not sent In by
suit to order
Albert Tlerman a floe span of horses,
our regular correspondent. He writes
'
doable baroeia, some elegant blaoInteresting news and Is far above InaPpaU, a new farmers wagoo, in fact, a dulgiog Id neighborhood quarrels.complete new outfit.
(Ed.)
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Spray Pumps and Atomizers.
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EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

ON

William Lubbers bas Installed a
i complete cooking outfit, to prepare
(From our r^fuUr Correpond.ut.)
food for bis stock. He likes it so well
-4UMI finds It such a profitable investKLro#e“«?frIsio Grand
_ _ ____
that be strongly
strongly advises all
farmers to Invest In the same line
_______
l‘?t“t*ork*rd,iwfei5th,a
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Holland, Mich.
To Cure La Grippe in Two Days

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box

,

.

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
Iftbeyfailto cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
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Pure Blackberry Wine ..........
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Transvaal.
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fully.
.
charge. Zl'-e

leav-

T# Core a Cold in One Day

10

won.

Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ l doz. quart bottles $1 00
i >
ago. hrand is inimin,.nI As
...... . ....... ..
1.
Mast ru dis- ness s.o.l. was In the Taylor adjutantgen........... 1 doz
"
60
descended from an old French .
I nmi ^ , m ...
i
Huguenot family which settled In South I'ntehes are not d.st.ng.nshed for their
•Th”1' A
Pabst Expoit Boer ......... .......... 1 doz. quart "
1 f,0
i
»
4
Africa many years ago He waa born In tmetiraev. and as the British force 1 Baders. In Gobi. n"a presence, that "they
76
i »
Cape Colony, but was taken by bis par- near Lady brand, tinder Col. Pilcher,is ( must a. t tlrst. meaning that they must
^8.
i r
ents, when seven years old to the
j,(> Kn,J1|| notliinir very definite H,urt “ rl"t 1,1 'he senate chamtter,beange Free 8*6te. where he was taught from
, fore he could coll In the state milllla
i }
early childhoodto shoot straight and hate seems likeh to icsult from the operuFrankfort. Kv., Mareli 28.— Secrethe
tions
tray of State Powers, charged with
He Is described ns having been
Flews from MnfrkliiK.
fearless.Of schooling, he had but
.
complicity in tlie Goebel murder, has
and he never saw a newspaper until
rurther '“hues Itom Ma fekmg,
was 19 years old. In spite of this, his am- fluted March If., reiteratethat all was j
1 *
1 ^ Hll< j1 •' thout
bitlon prompted him to read the tew boohs well there and that the cordon was bail
he could obtain, nnd he succeeded In
,•
,,
^»TK.
x>xx«Xsai
tainlng a fair knowledge of history and nnt 80 !^,,,lv ,lr:,wn"
CONDITION OF LABOR.
Tho great remedy for nervousprostration and all diseases of the eener&tlv*
'Ug natives to pass through their lines
organs of eithersez, such as Nervous Prostration,Falling or Lost Manhood
Feared by the
which they hud previously forbidden. President Mitchell,of the Initrd
1?I'?,^ncL Nl«hl‘y Kttilsslons. Youthful Krrors, Mental Worry, ezcessIveuN
In consequence of tho acquisition
The native refugees tiro reported to
of Tobacco or Opium, which load to Consumption and Insanity. With orarr
.Mine Workers, Gives Ills Views
AFTFR IIS
ordor wc ktmrantec to cure or refund the money. Sold at tl.00 per box.
Natal by the British his family moved from he tn0 KtllI)i,| an(| Ia/V to work or tllka
of
the Situation.
ANCnUOIHO.
o
bozos for $5.00. DM. ITIOTT’S CUKHUCAL CO., ClevVUntL Ohtol
Natal and settled In the Transvaal.
,
afterwards he became a burgher of the oov<'1 ^roin Die shells. 1 hey gat her in
For sale by J. <) Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
South African republic and a daring tight- crowds around the soup kitchens and
Indianapolis,Ind., March 27.— Pres- 'nines, the famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brukhes, etc.
er. It was claimed,in his behalf, that be have to be driven awav when the ident John Mitchell, of the United
could lead a body of men more successfullywarnin be„ ri
Mine Workers of America, has reagainst hostilenatives than any
LAUGH
man In the Transvaal. He came to
Fhe bombardment, just previous to turned from Washington,where he atDe K raker
GROW FAT!
bo feared by the nativesthat the knortl- the dispatch being sent, had been tin- tended a meeting of the executive
edge that he was at the head of a punl- nsunl|v vigorous, and it was added council of the American Federation of
tlve expeditionusually resultedIn their ,, ,
i i i .i . , ,
You will if you
* ia* wns probable thtit before long Labor. In speaking of the condition
get your meat
It wns during these wars with the na- Hie rations would be still further re- of labor be said:
at
De Koster.
lives that Joubertbecame acquaintedwith dtioed.
"There are about 200.000 Idle union men
Paul Kruger, and the two men
____ ____ __ , .
In the country. 6.000 of whom are miners. And get the finest In Holland and as much fur $1 as 12 buys'anywhercelse.
bosom friends.He was elected vice
P
. ('.tpei i
There are about 400,000 miners, so the perdent of the Transvaal in 1R96, defeatedSit ’ho rnn,P ftt StmonstownMarch 5f». centage Is less than two par cent, of idle
George Colley at Majuba hill In 1881 and The sickness there is unabated nnd men. We will add about 26,000 men to the
acted ns president of the republic In 1883- manv of the prisoners are in a serious ranks of the united miners by the settleM. during Kruier . .b.e„cr In Europr. rondition
ment reachedIn central Pennsylvanialast
No t'se for Dlplomncy.
week. The districthas about 40.000 miners.
"We looked over the whole field of labor
Gen. Joubert was always In favor of tho T1,e on,v word f.r',ni (!cn. Buller is
use of force Instead of diplomacy, and n report of the officers who have re- during our conferences. It was estimated
PRICE LIST
KINDS.
Presldent Kruger on several occasions had covered from wounds nnd who have that 40,000 of the Idle men of the country
are In Chicago.
White ash 33 Ins. long spilt for staves ............................
$4 00 per c(L
Sectoirr',yJnf:^:Tln^hI,,hH0,-hrd"There are many small strikes through- Soft maple 33 Ins. long split for staves ..........................$2 7fi per cd.
ed colleague, notably In 1879, when Jou- ^turned to dutv, which list includes
out
the
country
at
present.
The
greatest
bert, with Kruger and Pretorlus, wns ^ue name of Lieut. John Churchill,
Elm 38 Ins. long split for staves and barked .......................
$8 00 per cd!
strike Is in Chicago Labor conditions on
planning the rebellionto overthrow British brother of Winston Churchill.
the whole, are rather bright. The readjust- Black Ash 33 Ins. long for heading not spilt ................... $2.75 per ed!
rule In the Transvaal. The result
A special dispatchfrom Bloemfon- ment of wages on a basis equal to that be- Black Ash 40 Ins. long for heading not split ......................
$3.25 per cd.
Majuba hill and the practical Independence
fore the panic Is slow.”
Black Ash 27 Ins. long for heading not split ....................... $2.15 per cd!
of the
,em 8n>H"
It was Joubert who organized the army "The period of Inaction Is coming torn
1 Ba-s Wood 40 Ins. lung for heading nut spilt .....................
$8.00 per cd!
Mine Accident Figures.
of the South African republic, later on en<L Troops are being pushed to the front
Bass Wood 32 Ins. long for heading not split .................... $2 60 per edr
Harrisburg, Pa., March 27.— The andividingthe country Into 17 military de- nn'' transportsnnd stores are being rnlHOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
partments,and each of these departmentstested. The men are In grand condition. nual report of James Roderick, chief
All stock to be No I In cverv respect,and to be deliveredat ftoctorr
rUh cr of
rrdr’-.
* are,,1,klnR
won,lpr*(0fthe State bureau of mines and min- either by cars or
Yours Respectfully,
held7*"*!
cornetsd,Vl8JTand lieutenants
various
ranks In
However, the reports regardingthe mfi:’ co",“,n8 a chaPter (,eallnKwith
A.
Putten
Co.
According to the general s plans, every imminence of n forward movement are n,,ne !l,,rl,l'‘",K and their causes. In
P S — White Ash not large enough to split for staves, same price as Black
man became a trained soldier without
the 3U years from 1870 to 1899 the reIng his farm, and had his equipment
confl.et.ng that they cannot be ,' ., ', ..17 u""! tol ,..,: l l L Ash. No round bulls taken below 0 Inches In diameter.
l>ort states, 9.575 lives were lost In
at hand. To such a point of perfection taken as in any way authoritative.
and about the anthracite coal minea
was the system carried that within
---- hours after the presentwar was declared Nnltnn Must Not Raise Dulles,
of Pennsylvania.
SHLSHSESe 5 HSHSdS2 SH5H5HSE5ZSHFHSE5ESHSH5H5E555H
the Boer nation was
Constantinople. March 2R.-The forSpeedy Aid for Porto Rlro.
Ilocra
eign
sent a

ob-

Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for larpe hoose: salary 8U.r)
monthly ami expenses,with Increase:
position permanent: inclose self addres-ed stamped envelope. Manager,
.'{30 Caxton tildg.,Chicago.

Sold by fleber Walsh druggist.
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niareh hard and are etusing sickness
contemporaryamong the troops.

little,
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TOR SALS BT AIL DHfOOIBTS.

May he worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontinence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It

(
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I a powerful aid to Ayer’s
I Cherry Pectoral; relieving
1 congestion and drawing out
I all inflammation.
!

The "Holland City News" and "The Michigan Farmer" both papers for $1.50 a year.

s

Life.

No plaster ever acted so quickly
aad thoroughly.No plaster ever
pain.

mills 1. That the republican state officials
considered an br0uKht mountain feudists down to the

'

!

kinds of

elec William Goebel, gave direct testidispatch, mony that may be sunimarized as foiFrench, previous to returning to lows:

Transvaal Boer, except ex-Chlef Justice
lunoth.ro.easlonthattwonegroes-HeckKotze. whose death could call forth a sip,n,<,
ni" l!l,sll,l>' vr Smith and Dick Coomba-had been
ccTe tribute of respect from Kngllahmen ,nr('* dated lucsday.March 27. says brought to Frankfortto kill Goebel.
*f all parties. He was the antipodesIn the the apparently reliable reports
suw Goombs In Frankfort
Transvaal world of Leyds. and personally the Boers are reenteringLndvbnmd eV*ry n",r"lnK for 11 we‘‘k prev,0U8 10
the
shooting.
was honest, straight and clean-handed.''
9. That t'oomba said to a man named
Sketch of Jouberf.
a',K'*
P^dnipt mn that the lintWallace In his presence: "D— n him. t
Gen. Pletrua Jacobus Joubert. command- i.sh ,ro<>lw hav<‘ ‘'r,,ss,Ml 'i'"1 «'f I he

lifluence. Its healing-remedies
quickly penetrate down deep
into the inflamed tissues.
I Pain is quieted, soreness is re|l lieved and strengthimparted.

had such complete control over

par

murder Gov.-

same

According to the

/ . into
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"Piet Joubert was the one

Immediately after tb*
^Plaster is applied, you feel
Kits warming, soothing in-

|
1

or “uu
and banish
f»»uisn *“pain*
pain*
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Solft
by drujfpiHtM.DU. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohtou
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In a kindly tone.
The Pall Mall Gazette rays:
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j
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thought tins can scarcely
Frankfort. Kv .. March LMi.- F. Wh nrbennything but an official subterfuge,ton Holden, of HarboursviBe. sergeant
the question of the pacificationof the in the Ta\l<>r state milita. testifying
For sale i»y J. <>. Dne-hurg.We have a complete line of Munyons RemedleaFree State and the treatment of the Saturday in the examinationof Sec reinsurgents, doubtless. b<ing discussedtan of State Caleb Bowers on the Diamond Dyes, ('haruols Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertisedIn thi»
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They overcome Weakness, irregularity anti
PENNYROYAL PILLS omissions,
increase
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*
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MOTT’S

s

near Batter, which are
Alfred Milner, llrtllshHltfh (om- important
»Ute capital for the purpose of enforcing republicancontrolof the legislature
mlasloner. (.oea to lllornifontrln
,
Surrender
of
Amis
Contlnura.
by violence.
nnd Confers with Itolierta.
, Reports from Rouxville and other ,ha, h** (Golden) was one of the
towns sav the surrender of arms to "Benls uf ,h‘‘ republican officials In brlngPretoria. March 28. — Gen. Joubert ,,
hig these men to the capital.
died la., night at ll.SO oeloek.
«n>i»fa«orilj-. I 3. That he nnder..ood that the mom, ,
.r
Gen. ( lenient
column entered tamerra were to kill enough democratic
had been suffering from a stomach FaureHn,ith Tm.s(lav March 27 hav. men,i..rs. if need be. to give the repubcomplaint. 1 he town is plunged
Ilcan« a majority In the legislature,
mourning for the true patriot, gallant MP \ . . h * <U‘l‘"|,l<‘< ’ '‘R’‘,sfon,eM1, I 4 Tha' ,h'‘ mountaineers so understood
ilw, • i , • , .
Magistrates were appointed, the proc- their duty, and came armed and proupnBht ami honorable ]ninatj0n was rend, bands of music met I,ar"1 (,° 11 ut lhe order of their sugentleman.
the troops and flaps wm- flown. Tho "fX. th.s. m„un..lnc.r. wer, to b.
\ew* In London.
scenes resembled the American neon- brought to Frankfort ostensiblyua wit
Loudon, March 28. — The afternoon pation of Porto Rican towns,
neaat s In the contested election cases.
newspapers publish long biographies Among llte spectators at Fan re- (j. That on the morning of the day bo-
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Why not put
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HAD BEEN ILL FROM STOMACH TROUBLE befWe<*n
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sensation with you from morn
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According ton dispatch from Bloemfontein, publishediu tin* second edilion of the Times, that the high coot-
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underarms.

Retake
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Ladybrand.

!

embassies here have
colKroonstad.Orange Free State lective note to the government, de- Wasl,i"»',,on’ March 27--™ere will
March 27. — Commandant Crowther, claring in positive terms that they be no ,l,,|u>' ,n th<‘ executionof lhe
who commands the Transvaal lighting will consent to no increase in the im- act of ,',,,^reK8 appropriating$2,000,line in the south, reports that he has port duties without a previous under- 000 for the r‘‘Uef of t,,c re8ident8 of
CO. retaken Ladybrand after the British standingbeing reached between tho Portc ,{k'°- The war department had
had been there an hour. He adds powers nnd the portc. The embassies anticipated the passage of the act and
DECEMBER 31, 1800.
that Lnnddrost Vangorkum and Field also propose to protest against tho had mude arrangements to carry its
Dealers in ____
a.m. OOD p.m p.m. Cornet Smith fell into the hands of stamp duties, already put in force ProviBI,)|ls into cffect at once,
Lv. Grand Rapid 1 ........ 7 10 12 00 430 HIM
the British, of whom three were without such nn agreement
stjrn Article*,
8 10 W 40
1 06
1 91
10 4
wounded und one was mude a prisNew York. March 27.-"Kid” Mcp.m. pm. p.m. am
°“er',irhe„Boer
l°88" he ‘^Clares,
Coy an-l Tom Sharkey have signed ara.m. a.m p.m. pm.
ml The British fled in the
Refuse he
menl ,.nl|in for a 25.
7 16 6 00 •1160
a.m.
of
Washington
March
28.- President rouml (,pht on June 25 for 60 per
7 5f> 12 »
6 »
Bargains in
and
In a skirmish near Brandfort four Lompers. of the Amencnn Federation cen| of the
rel.eiplK.The flght
Ar. Grand Rapids...
860 1 2:
6 W
Ar. rare fse City
lancers were killed and six were of Labor, has made publ.c the decisioni8 gd^duled to take place before the
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Petoikey .........
of the executive council of the AmerBay View ........
Seaside Sporting club at Coney Isp.m.a.m.a m.
DeNtroy
^an Fe<lerationof Lalmr on the ap- land.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, UiiholstiTed Rockers, Hi
Pretoria. March 2fi. — United States PHcationof the International BrothParlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land- [fl
Muskegon Division.
The Door la Open.
Hay Consul Hay and his secretary <*r,lood Printing F’ressmen to place
scapes, Easels, Etc.,
K
p.m. am. am. pm
Washington, March 28. — All the
have gone to Kroonstad to make nec- lhe ChicaK° Record and the Chicago
Lv.Peotvater ............ 1 40
Ar. Muskegon ............
great powers—Great Britain, Ger3 60
11 #0 0 46 essary arrangementsfor United States *y'eW8 uP°n the unfair list. The exR 1N
<Sc
jjj
Lv.
........ 4 05
representation in the Free State. ccutive council refused to indorse the many, France, Russia and Italy
Grand Haven ........
Ar. Holland ............ 5 40 8 16 19 16 11 et
have agreed to SecretaryHay's proA dispatchreceived here from the aPPl'cation.
^ ^ SE5H5H5E25 HS2SHSE3 25 ?-52S25H5E5E^
Lv. *• ..........
posal for the maintenance of the
Boer headquarters
Ar. Allegan ............... 6 SO 0 86
Natal
Heavy Snow*.
“open door" in China.
pm. am. pm.
nounces that the destruction contin- Cedar Rapids, la., March 28.- A heavy
a.m. a m. am pm. pm.
J*6® ^oa*. m'nes lively to he useful snowstorm has stopped the street car
Rob Safe.
10 46 700
Ar. Holland ......... fl PC It 45 7M 6 30 4 BO
traffic and promises to continue. Train
Hardy,
Neb., March 26.— The State
Grand Baron.... 6 41
6 16
The Dundee colliery has been blown service has not been delayed.At Mel- bank of this place was visited by bur7 16 I 80
Ar. Pent water....
up the machinery has been destroyedlette, S. D., the worst blizzard of the glars at three o’clock Saturday mornAttorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
o.tn. |>.m. am. pm.
and the mine has been rendered use- season is reported, nnd reports indi- ing. They blew open the safe with dyFreight for Allegan leaves from eaet Y at
less for three months to
Cate similar snowfalls over South Da- namite and secured $4,000. No trace of TVIEKEMA, G. J. Attorney at Law, codec- TILIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu2: lOp. m.
]J lions promptlyattended. to. Office over £ factory und Blacksmithand Repair Hhop.
According to a dispatch from Kroon- kota east of the Missouririver and the robbers has been secured yet.
First State Hunk.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River
•Bally. Other tralne weeke days only.
street.
stad, Commandant Olivier has south from Aberdeen.
TJ08T, J. C., Attorney and Councellorat
Hnn*ed by a Mob.
joined Gens. Qroblaar and
Jt Law. Heal Estate and Collection. OfGreenville, Miss., March 28.— The fice. Post's Block.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Hff}
who are safe. Gen. Delarey is still
s*»ot.
XI and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
flick at Pretoria, but will proceed to Birmingham, Ala., March 28. — Po- negro, Will Edwards, alias "Wing"
MffcBRIDE,P. H., Attorney.'Real Estate on Heventhstreet, near River.
the front Sunday. Trains are fre- licomen George W. Kirkley and J. H. Smitn, who murdered Edward B. Ju and Insurance. \(Offlce. McBride Block.
qnently leaving with burghersfor the ^dama were shot and seriously in- Johnson at Dulaney’s camp, was
Meat Markets.
fighting line on this side of Bloemfon- Jared "’Rhin a block of the police st*- hanged by a mob to a railroad bridge
Banks.
tion hcre Tuesday morning by two near Greenville.
niRST STATE BANK. Commercial and 1\E KRAKEK k DE KOHTER. Dealers In
No Dancer of Rein* Cut Off. ! wWte men» supposed to be safeSavinas Dcp't. I. Gappon.President. G. is all kinds of Fresh and Salt Moata. MarBrokers Fall.
ket on River street.
W. Mokina, Cashler.igCnpItttlStock 160,000.
The Standard and Digger’s News crackers-The men escaped,
Marinette, Wis., March 27.— Clapp A
Culver, brokers, failed Monday after- TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com- TfTILL VAN DEB VEERE, Dealer la all
flays It learns that Gens. Olivier, Grob-1 Mother of minou official Dead,
kinds of P'resb and Salt Meats. Market
U, merclul and Sartnrs Dep’t. D. B. K.Van
laar and Lemner have arrived at
Joliet, 111., March 28.-Mrs. E H noon for $10,000. Charges of misap- Raalte. Pres. G. Ver Bchnre,Cash. Capital on Eighth street.
point sufficiently far north to relieve Akin, mother of Attorney Genera! propriation are made and warrants Stock $60 000.
all apprehensionof the possibilityof Akin, of this state, died at‘her home for their arrest are out.
Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
being cut off. It is expected they will hero, aged 82 years. She was a native
Three Men Killed.
TVE MAAT, R., House, Sign and Carriage
arrive at Winbnrg in a few days and of New York state and had lived in
Muncie, Ind., March 24.— A boiler ex- HOOT A KRAMER. Dealert tn Dry Goods. 11 Painting:plain and ornamental »ap«ry
Notions.Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
effect a junction with Gen. Dewet, Joliet nearly half a century.
hanging. Shop at residence, ob Be venth at.
ploded in the James Nickum sawmill Eighth street.
near depoL
EodleM varietiesof Men’* tod Boy’s when the federal position, it is
near
here, killing Lon Yon Bnskirk,
dared, will formidably oppose
Bnak Safe Robbed.
fTAw PUTTBN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
In Dry Goodo. Groceries, Orockery.Hats
| St. Paul, Minn., March 28.— A Mason Thomas Sullivan, Clifford Von Bnskirk and Caps.
Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Physicians.
and Marion Carey.
Reports received from the various (1®*) special to the Dispatch
banks of the republic show that the 8ay*: Robbers broke into the Ulland
Lost Jewels.
VBEMEB8, Physician and StorgMiw
Drugs and Medicines.
IX ResidenceCorner Centralavetue and
flash holdings amount to £2,283,057,
Hanlontown, blew open the
Denver, Col., March 28.— Mrs. Frances
welfth street. OfficeSt Drug Stott,EtpSk
All
Well
at
8afe
with
nitroglycerin,
stole
$2,000
M. Wolcott, granted a divorce from SenD. J. Sluyter
Co.
cles. Imported aDd.DomestlcCigars. Eighth
London, March 28.-A private teje- 1,1 currency and escaped.
ator Wolcott March 6, lost jewelry by
street
theft valued at about $40,000 while in
Retired,
Agent for Btxter’ft Steam Laundry gram received from Maf eking
Printinc.
and McGregor’* Dye Works.
that all was well there March
Washington, March 28.-Rear Ad- Paris.
Mllaer See*
mind Benjamin F. Day, who volunLived a Century.
Money ordtre with •v*ry f .00
London, March 29. — The
applied for retirement from
purohas*.
Fountain City, Ind., March 27.— Mn.
high commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, the active list of the navy, has been Polly Price celebrated her one hun4& door owt ot HoMHollaad.
arrived at BloemfonteinTuesday placed on the retired list
dredth birthdayat her home here.
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new industries,the lolroduc- oy the common council. This freight
transporta- c irrylng privilegeis granted for, live
tlon and the advancement of municl- years. If at the end of five years the
pil enterprises.I have faith In the c mncil wishes to have the carrying of
m mi
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DYKHUIS.

It will he, not

1

OERRIT WILTERDINK
Var Joitioaortb*Paace-

McBride

Vor Baparrlaor-

1st Dlst.— JonN Rutgers.
2nd Dlit.— John Pkssink.
Fo^Aldarnien-

Ward— Peter A. Klies.
Hod Ward— Albert Vanden Berg,
Gerrit Van Zanten, (short term).
lal

George Ford, and Peter Zalsman. The
toljal number of votes cast was M0.
Mr. Dykbuis received 472, Mr. Zalsmao 26 and Mr. Ford, 18. When the
voters realized the magnificent victory
of Mr. Dykhuis In receiving this over-

whelming number of votes the applause was long and loud. In response
to repeated calls for a speech Henry
heartily thanked them for their flator Coostable*tering Indorsementof his record as
lat Ward— Simon Roos.
marshal for the last t^vo years.
Sod Ward— II. J. Dykhlis.
For treasurer, Gerrit Wllterdlnk,
3rd Ward— Gerrit Van Haakten.
who
holds the olfice at present, was
4th Ward— John Van Anrooy.
nominated
by acclamation and then
5th Ward— Nick Yonker.
Charles McBride received a like InDo Not ForgetTo Register-. dorsement by receiving the nomination for Justice of the Peace by acclaThe board of Registrationof the mation. John J. Rutgers was the
unanimous choice of the voters for
City of Holland will meet at the following places on Saturday,the 3lst of supervisorof the first district and
Harcb, between the hours of 8 o'clock John Pesslnk was unanimously nominated by the second district.
m. m. and 8 o'clock p. m., for the mirpoae of completing t he list of qualified
3rd Ward— H. J. Luidens.
4th Ward— H. Conkright.
6th Ward— John A. Kooykrs.

i

£

I

be

council

Troammchas. h.

coming some other suitable street must

only given the company,
but Benjamin Hanchett, who has charge
the metropolis of Western Michigan o' the luteruroan road project, was
In conclusion 1 thank you fur this present at the
nod
after tbe franchise was pasMd he wl'd
splendid nomination.”
The nekt In order was the nomina- they were tow ready to go
«0»he‘? ind
tion for marshal and the result of the the work of construction
first ballot was a grand tribute to begin.
Henry J. Dykbuis. There were three
candidates In the field, H. J. Dykbuis, H. C. Sharpnack Arrested

For Martha))—
J.

when

the

the metropolis of Ottawa County,

Mayor

HERNY

my power to hasten

of the time

WILLIAM BRUSSE.
For

new methods of

he visited these relatives. He la well

known

Republican

YOters of the several wards:
First Ward, In basement of R. Kantera building, No. 88 E. Eighth street.

Second Ward, at 178 River street.
Third Ward, at the office of Isaac
.Fairbanks.

Ward

Caucuses.

HarmPhlBp3.v|^v

the Murder of

C

Sharpnack

Is

cl»y. Those who are

not think be possesses

MM

enough nerve

commit murder. He Is

looked)
a drunkIn the winter he bangs around
city missions, or with tho Salvation
Army and in Hie summer follows tbe
trade of painter. His original borne
was In South Haven, but of late be
spent most of his time In Holland,
Saugatuck, Douglas, and vicinity.
A Grand Haven paper says he has
b?en married twice and basoce child.
upon
ard.

as a bright talker, but

10c.
One Hour

confinedIn tbe

Allegan County Jail cb»rg3H^lt'h

all those

of hearing

City"

who bad the

the Cantatas,“The Holy
Crucifixion” a few

and “The

Tray cloths, Doylies, Center pieces, Commode

murder of JIarry Philips, j whole Si|- years ago, it *111 be pleasant to know
posed body waa found at Mscati- that a greater production, an oratorio
wa Park a week ago Monday.., He was entitled “The Passion,” by A. R.
arresltd last Saturday afternoon at Gaul, will soon he given under the
Grand Rapids by Turnkey Gates who auspices of Hope College, by a select
found him In the Life Line mission on chorus trained by Mr. Campbell,.of
West Bridge street, where he was Grand Rapids. '•*staying at the time. Superintendent Its Intensely dramatic subject, toPerkln«, of tbe mission said that gfetber with the religious and devotSharpuack was not a worker of the ional nature of the motif, renders this
society, but that thty had simply 'oratorioespecially approprlatu for a
taken him In to try and reform him as Holy week performance. However, as
they had many other unfortunates. this time was found Inconvenient,It
The Grand Rapids Herald says:
was deemed best to postpone this
“Sharpnack was first taken to the event until the 23rd of April, the first
office of Sheriff Woodworrb In the
county building and examined by Monday after Easter.
Certainly every lover of tine music
Turnkey Gates. He admitted know
log the dead man and that he bad should be present at Winants Chapel
worked for him. He gave a descrip tnat evening,to hear the grand solos
tlon of Philips and flni-hed It with a
and the characteristic choruses of
description of a badge usually worn

scarfs, Com bination setts, Dresser scarfs, etc. This

cooi

some time
and as there are a good many customers waiting for this
sale we advise you to be on had in time.
will be the last sale we will have on these for

decisiverepublican victory

Isaac Caopoo was chairman of tbe
; conventionand Simon Kleyn scretary.
I' Tbe tellers were B. Keppel, H. Klek* wotveld, Abe Stephan, B. Riksea,
' Louie Scboon, Henry Luidens, Henry
; Geerllngs, John Vandersluis,Otto
k Kramer, W. A. Holly.
Upon motion of P. H. McBride an
Informal ballot was cast fur Mayor.
. William Brusee received tbe highest
wnmberof votes, Evert Takkeo reS’. vived a large number, and some scat
tering voles were cast. A formal ballot was then cast. Mr. Brusse received
344 votes and upon motion of Mr.
Takken his nomination was made
unanimous.

*p°r a Nearsl.k, fancy striped underskirt,
value for the mone^

OcIC
A

vJC

a

big

pair, for Childrens’ Grey Seamless Hose, they are
worth 10c, only a few dozen left.

well

yard for a big line of Black Satin
Sat ... finished
......... bro„IV,
A yard^for
caded Dress Goods. A big bargain for the price.
.

Ready-to-Wear Dress

Skirts.

In a big variety in Cecilian, Brocaded and

from 98c

to 94.76. Also ready-to-wear

Cheviot

Waists.

this great passion music.

by him. He said It was either a bus
or a cab badge and such
bad,e was

a

The best violinistof the state has
The Republicanward caucuses wtre
found pinned to tbe vest of the dead been secured, who will rendea Hanevening. All were man. a Chicago “cabby’s" badge.
attended by large crowds, indicating
Sharpnack was not Informed of del’s Lorgo and other appropriate
selections.
that tbe people are Interested In tbe whalbe was being questioned until
after giving hisdescnpliunof Philips
As this is a great musical event, the
atTalrsofthecity and' that a large
held last Friday

JOHN VANGEHSLUIS
The Popular Store.

OPENED UP AND

Mu

FIFTH WARD
Alderman— John A. Kooyers.
Constable- Nick Yonker.
Members of City Committee— J.
Vlsscber, A. Bidding.

manner.
W.

Street Hallway Franchise

Amendment Passed.

T

He was without money,

ness

lor

—
KANTERS’
— AT

W

a

Sale.

Next Wednesday from 10 till 11 you will have one more
opportunityto buy some of those beautifulLinen and
Cotton Stamped Pieces for 10c each. They consist of

privilege

Fourth Ward, at the residence of
and when he was told that he was unvote will be polled at tbe coming elec- der arrestonsuspicion of murder bis price of admissloo is certainly low at
fiodolph H. Habermann.
60 cents a ticket. Watch for the effiFifth Ward, at the residenceof J tion. The following men were nom- face underwent several complete
cient business manager, Mr. L. L.
changes.
He
told
the
officers
that
he
inated.
A. Kooyera.
believed be could explain his where
Legters, and procure a ticket early,
FIRST WARD.
Tahouts on the night In question,hut
as there Is promise of a large audiRepublican Nominations.
Alderman— Peter A. Klies.
had uot intended to mention the cirConstable—Simon Roos.
cumstances. He said he bad been ar- ence, Including some one hundred
FOR MAYOR WILLIAM BRUSSE.
Members of City Committee— A . J. rested for drunkenness previous to people from neighboringtowns.
the date of Philips’ disappearance and Remember the date, April 23.
That the republicans of Holland are Ward, Harry R. Doesburg.
SECOND WARD.
had served a 16 day sentence in the Tickets on sale at Hardljj’s, 60 cents.
interested In the coming municipal
Alderman— Albert Van den Berg. Grand Haven jail lo consequence.
election was shown by the enthusiasm
Sharpnack,who Is 32 years of age,
Gerrit Van Zanten, (short term).
manifested at the republicancity
Democratic City Ticket.
was Interviewed last Saturdayevening
Constable — H. J. Dykhuis.
convention last Monday nigbt. The
Members of City Committee— A. In the jail and said: T was taken to
the sheriff s olfice jesterday afternoon
stage, the gallery, and tbe body of the Van der Poel, H. J. Dykbuis.
and was not aware that I was charged The democraticcity conventionwas
ball were crowded with voters and It
THIRD WARD.
with murder. When the Information held at the Lyceum Opera bouse last
waa apparent that all were eager for
Alderman— H. J. Luidens.
was volunteered,you may Imagine Tuesday evening. William 0. Van
Constable— Gerrit Van Haaften.
the surprise was tenlble. lam enparty success and were desirousof
Eyck acted as chairman and M. G.
Members of City Committee— Jacob tirely innocent of killing this man or
BOmlnatlngthe best men. If they
Manting, secretary. Tbe ward and
Geerllngs, Henry Klekentvelt.
of having any connection with tbe af
l•land shoulder to shoulder at tbe
fair lo tbe slightest detail: further district caucuses were held first, after
FOURTH WARD.
polls and work for their party as they
more, I cannot conceive what motive which tbe city conventionwas called
Alderman— H. Conkright.
any mao would have bad for murder^ worked Monday night for their favor- Consfable—John Van Anrooy.
to order by Chairman Van Eyck.
ites there Is no doubt as to tbe re
Members of City Committee— Abe ing Philips. He was a good natured,
Upon motion It was decided to cast
easy-goingindividual, slightly talk•nit of tbe election tbe 2nd of April. Stephan. Otto Kramer.
ative, though not In any offensive ah Informal ballot for mayor. The
|{ lt will be

Linens

A Great Musical Event.

-

To
II.

In this

well acquaintedwith him say they do

future of our beautiful city andshall do freightdiscontinued on those streets, to

Republican Ticket

I

of

tlon of

ft

R. A.

total number of votes cast was 223, of

jewelry or valuables of any descripwhich J. G. Van Putten received198
tion, and 1 am at a loss to assign l
and
the rest were scattering. Tbe
single motive that eould actuate any
man in murdering him. ; l admit ballot was declared formal and In a
having worked for him and Mr. .Alyea short speecb of acceptance Mr. Van
in painting tbe buildings at tbe park,
Putten referred the voters to his rebut I positivelydeny having seen an>thing of him after my leaving hla em cord as a councilman and thanked
ploy. When 1 finished my work with them for tbe nomination.
him I left Ottawa Beach at once and
Henry Van der Ploeg received a flat-

Exclusive Grocery Store
Tower Block, Comer River and

Sis.

Eioltih

We cordiallyinvite and will consider it a favor to have
everyone come and examine our stock, and we shall appreciate whatever portion of your trade you favor us with.
Our aim will always be to keep tbe best goods at the lowest possible price.

At a special meeting of tbe common
went to Grand Haven. Remaining
council held Wednesday night the in the Haven a few days I came to tering vote for tbe nominationfor
amendment to tbe franchise of tbe this city anil have been here sfoc^ treasurer,The other candidate was
H. & L. M. R’y company, granting unmindful of my approaching Incar- Rlenk Schregardus. Two hundred
that company tbe right to extend ceration. 1 am nut really surprised votes were cast and Henry received all
at my arrest under tbe circumstances
their tracks to tbe city limits on the of my connectionwith the deceased but 47.
east to connect with the proposed in- just prior to his disappearance, and I - Then the convention nomiaated
terurbanrailway from Grand Rapids, can understand that tbe authorities Fred Kamferbetk for marshall. He
must look up every clue with tbe pur- received 168 votes out of 134. John
was passed.
Firm Fir Saif
pose of upholdingthe laws of tbe land
The special meeting was called as and punishingthe guilty party wb'eu Dyketua was nominated for justice of
Fine 10 acre farm sduth of city limTbe aonounccmeotof Mr Brusse’a
the result of a conference of tbe mem- found. I am also convincedthat they the Peace by acclamation, '.but as be Is its, near 3^nd street, for sa'e cheap.
•omination waa receivedwith cheers
bers of tbe council, a committee from will prove my Innocenceand 1 will be the candidatefor supervisor of the se- Inquire of R. Bouws, Graafscbap.
Md la response to repeated applause tbe board of trade, and Treasurer given my liberty. 1 would like to say cond district be declined the honor 8-4 w
that I am not fully convinced that tbe
wnd erlea of “apeecb” “speech" be acCochran of tb<f railway company, held body found at the park Is that of and tbe city committee substituted
Ten thousand demons gnawing
cepted the honor con fered upun him
at Hotel Holland last Monday after- Philips,and I would like to get a look the name of William 0. Van Eyck.
away at one's vitals couldn’t be much
L- by making tbe following short speech
The results of the ward caucuses worse than Ibe tortures of itching
noon. This conference was called up- at the corpse If possible. 1 underef acceptance.
on request of Mr. C chran who de- stand the features are unrecognizablewere as follows: Aldermen— First piles. Yet there’s a cure. Doan's
but I could tell him at a glance from
Olotmeot never falls.
**1 trust you will pardon me for apward, R. A. Ranters; 2nd ward, James
sired to state plainly the position of tbe peculiaritiesof his teeth.’”
ing before you at this time when
Cole (long term), J . W. Flleman (short
bis company and ascertaia tbe feeling
Sharpnack was taken to Allegan
are busy with tbe work of tbe
)5H Reward
of tbe people of Holland regarding the Monday by Sheriff Whltheck and thus term); 3rd ward, J. C. Post; 4th ward,
'•ntlon, but 1 am impelled to do
R. H. Habermann; 5ih ward, William We will pay the above reward for anv case
electric road project.
far be has been unable to give a satisby your great kiodoeesIn conferiog
of Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia.8lcW HeadThe members of tbe council went factory account of hii whereabout*on Westboek.
ache, Indlftmtlon, Constipationor Costlveme tbla high honor. For It Is a
Constables—1st ward, John Stroop; ness we cannot cure with Llverita, the Upover tbe subject very thoroughlywith the night of the murder. On tbe conto-date Little Liver Pill, when tho directib compliment to be chosen to lead
Mr. Cochran, as a result some im- trary be has made many conflicting 2nd ward, Fred Kamferbeek;3rd ward, ions are strictly compiled with. They are
tbla magnificent party, and when this
purely Vegetableand never fallto give satportant concessions were made by the statementsand has given Information Peter Boot; 4th ward, Chris Hanson; isfaction. *c boxes contain 100 Pills, 10c
I womioatlon is confirmed by victory at
boxes contain 40 pills. 5o boxes contain 15
6th
ward
Peter
Bouraan.
company upon the request of tbecoun- that helps strengthenthe case against
pills. Beware of substitutions
and imita^ tbe polla upon electionday it is an
Supervisors—
1st
district,
A.
E.
Ferell, and the meeting was called Wed him.
tions. Bent by mail; stamps taWec. Nervi*
l booor worthy of tbe ambition of any
U Medical Co.. Cor. Clinton and Jsckson
nesday night to hasten matters in
Sheriff Whltheck,was here this guson; 2nd district, Jobanas Dykema. HU. Chicago. Ill For sale by Heber Walsh,
citizen.
Drugglst/Holland,
Mich.
order that needless delay might be week, accompanied by Under Sheriff
'I- I have not sought this nomination.
Township Caucus Nominaavoided in beginningtbe construction Wilder of Kalamazoo. They thoroughtions.
Sot that 1 underestimate its worth, of the road.
ly Investigated tbe circumstances ear
Probate Order.
bat because matters of this kind
When the council was called to order rounding tbe disappearance of Philips Holland. Republican— Supervisor, STATE OF MICHIGAN,
81.
‘d be left for the people to decide.
COUWTT OF OTTAWA.
by Mayor Mokma Wednesday night, and stated that but few links are George H. Souter; clerk, John Y.
It means something to be mayor of
At
a
SMilon
of
tbe
Probate
Conrt for the ConnAldermaa Kooyers was appointed missing to complete tbe chain of cir- Hulzenga;treasurer, Martin Pelon;
(•strenuous,hustling,progressive
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, In
chairman and tbe council went Into cumstantial evidence connecting highway commissioner, John Van
the City of Qrand Haven, in tald county, on
ty, and In selecting their chief extbe committee of the whole. After Sharpnack with tbe murder of Philips. Appeldoorn;school Inspector,full Thursday, the twenty-ninth day of March
tive tbe wishes of tbe citizens
considerable discussion relatingto the
Sharpnack registered at Hotel Hol- term, LukeLugers;member board of in tbe year one thousand nine hundred.
:Id be consulted and their manPreeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
concessions desired from tb« company land the nigbt of tbe 97tb of June and review, Philip Heyboer; justice of the
dates should be obeyed. Tbe citizens
by tbe city, tbe desired amendment stayed there that night. Oo tbe night peace, Luke Lugers; constables, ProbeU.
In the matter of thessUU of Prank Douma
bate spoken tonight la no uncertain
was granted by a unanimous vote.
of tbe 29tb at a late hour be called at Mathew Heyboer, Bert Boone, Edwin and Henrietta Douma. Mioors.
and in answer to their express
As floally passed the franchise the hotel and registered.He was A. Whaley, John Plaggerman.The On reading and filing the petitionduly veriwish I accept the nominationfor it, grants the H. & L. M. R’y company
of said minunder tbe influence of liquor and Will democrats did not nominate a ticket. fied, of Peter P. Douma.;Guardisu
ild not be well for any man to set
ors. praying for the license of thii court to Mil
the use of Land street for making con- Powers, tbe night clerk at the time,
hla opinion against tbe commands of
at prlvaU sale, oortainreal eeUU belonging to
Olive Township Ticket.
nections with the interurban line; pro- refused to give him a room. He left
aid minors, aa in said pstttfon described,for
iree hundred and forty-fourstalwart
vides that the fare to any point Ip the the hotel but was followed by nightRepublicans—Supervisor, Hubert purposes therein set forth.
!blleaoi.
city of Holland shall be five cents, watchman Brown, who arrested him
Pelgrim; clerk, Jacob Van Dyk; treas- Thereuponit ia ordered,Thai Wednesday the
As jour candidate, you have a right
that tbe fare to and from tbe Park shortly afterward, aod Justice Charles
Sctond day of May next,
urer, Peter Brandsen; highway comto know my opinions upon questions
shall be fifteen cents for the ronnd McBride seuteoced him to tbe county
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, he aasifned for
missioner, Gerrit Groeoewood; school
of Interest to the city and I shall
tbe hearingof said petition, and that the heirs at
trip, but in that case tickets must be jail the 80th of June. This shows
inspector, Burton Weltoo; member of law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter
sever hesitate to state my position,
secured before boardingtbe cars and tbit Sharpnack was In, Holland Tuesboard of review, Jacob Hop; Justice of etted in said eeUte are required to appear at a
matter how earnest should he
the B. B. company will be required day night aod Tbursdi^ night, but
the Peace, ChristianB. Cook; con- session of said Court, then to be holden at the
wish for success,not even for this
to hava such tickets on sale at four or where he was during Wednesday
stables, Harm Arnoldiok, Charley Probatt Office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, Is
booor do I desire to be elected
said county, and show cause, if any there be, why
more coovenient and suitable places night, the 28th, tbe time Philips disLyons,
Meory K. Troost aod Charles the prayer o! the petitioner should not be grantunder false colon. If elected mayor
in tbe city; provides that tbs Holland appeared, Is a mystery.
Cole.
ed: And it la furtherOrdered. That eald peti~ this city I shall do every thing that
& Lake Michigan company extend Its
It can be shown that he was at the
tioner give notice to tbe persons interested in
Union—
Supervisor,
Conrad
J.
Smlt;
Md reasonable,giving to all llN WMt on
^ the bott
park Wednesday afternoon, and It Is clerk, Henry Yonker; treasurer, Wjbe said eaUU. of the peodeoey of said petition, and
equal rights and extending to all tbe
tbe bearing thereofby causing a copy of this or.
docks aod bare both exteoiloos com- understood that twe witnesses can
Nienhols; highway commissioner, dar to be published In the Hoixaito Cm Nnws
protection of the law, and to enforce
pleted oo or before Septembar 27, 1900; prove that Sharpnack was with
Samuel Meeuseo; school Inspector, a newspaper printedand ebrculsledIn said eonnthis law, fairly, and honestly, without
Rraotstbecompanytbe on of Eighth Philips Wednesday evenlog aod late Abel J. Nieobuis; member of board ty of Ottawa for three snoesasivavaaka pmiow
•or favor, aball be my duty, for the 8treet for carrylog freight between the
Wednesday Bight.
of review, Jacob Kraal; Justice of tbe to aaid day of bearing.
the ireat- hours ef 10 o’clock at night and six
It Is said that Sbarpnaric has rela- Peaco, Alfred R. Wabble; constables, (A true copy Attest)
* JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
berty. My time and energies 0’cloak in the morning, freight to be tives In Spring Lake, aod that when
Charles Steven, John Wabeke, Joseph
Judge of Probate.
be devoted to the encourage- |liDde(1,QtheCityttplace, deslgoated he waa released from jail last summer
Peck and Henry Boers.
Fakry DicinfSOK, Probate Clerk.

»

Have that watch repaired by Will
is now located at 234
South River street, and will put It Id

Rreyman. He

first-class condition.

Experience? Well, a little! About
years. Will Breyman will repair
your watch right and It will run right.
Dout experiment.
18

.THE

MARKETS.

Wheat per bushel ...................
Rye ... ..............................

Buckwheat .............

70
50
55
«0
to
23
50
1 00
90
3 80

.........
Barley perewt ......................
Corn per bu*hel ......................
:«
Oats .................................
90 ft
Clover Seed .........................
0

Timothy

.

seed ........................

Potatoes ...............................
Flour per barrel .....................
Oornmeal,bolted per cwt ..........
Oornmeal, unbolted ..................

is
96
99
06
• 00
10
19

Middlings ..... ........................
Bran ................................ ..
Hay .................................
Butter per lb .......................
Eggs per d<*xen .......................
Pork per lb.. ..........................
Wood hard, dry per cord ............
Chickens, live ........................
Spring chickens ......................
Beans per bushel ...................
Ground Oil Cake per cwt ............
Dressed Beef ..........................
Veal ...............................

6
too
6

6

7
K)
1 60
6 6
5 6
Mutton ...............................
6tt 7
Lard .................................. 6 6

Hams

7 0

..................................

Shoulders ............................
Tallow ...............................
Hides— No. 1 Cured ...................
N° 1 Green ..................
No. 1 Tallow .................
Calf ...................

«k>

i

!

Elgbth

1

_

j

1

Administrator’s Sale.
matter of tbs estate of Jan Van Pntten
deceased.
In tbs

Notice is herahy (fven that wa shall sail at
public auction,to tbs highest bidder, on Ttanrsdsy the Seventeenth day of ‘ May, A. D. 1000 at
10 o'clock in the forenoon at the premises to be
sold
of

end hereinafterdescribed In tbs Township

Holland in the County of Ottawn in tbs State

of Michigan, purcuant to license and authority
granted to us on tbs twenty-second day of Tanner

j

A .

1). 1900, by the

County, Micblgao,

Ottawa in tbe Slate of Michigan, known and
described se follows to- wit: Tbe sooth-east
of

quarter of tbs south-east quarter of ssstion
thirty-five

(8&) in township five (•) north of

range fifteen (15) wss l, in tbe geld townshipof
Holland. Ottawa County, fetal* of Mlshlgan
.

Terms of payment will be msd* known at time
and place of aals.
Dated, March 97, A. D. 1100.'

Ramos
mV.
Yam Poms,
11-Tw

V

__

.

.......

________________________

_____

______________________ usiil

the eatate,right, Utla

and Interest of the aaid deceased of, In and to
the real estate situated and being In the County

li-3w

'

probate conrt of Ottawa

of

all

_______

Jan Vaw Purmr.
Administrators.

George Mead and Seth Nlbbelink Mr. S. Holkeboer, West Tenth at
were In Grand Rapids yesterdav. | \< dan-ierously 111.

Society

ix*

Evart Takken was
was In Muskegon

and

yesterday.

Personal.

I

Mr. and Mrf. James
of

Newspaper space

Is like

garden Results depend
Van der

Grand Rapids are In the

Sluls,

space

in a

on the man-

free Examinations and Consultations.
At Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, March

ner of cultivation.

city, the
Dr. F.

guestsof Mr. and Mrs. George Leapple.

McOmber

30-31, and April

Is at Hotel Hol-

remain Friday, Saturand Sunday, March 30, 31 and

1.

m. to

Office hours, 9 a.

8 p: m.

land and will
Mrs. R. H. Ilabermann entertained
the Washington club at her

home on

West Ninth street last Tuesday etenDelicious refreshments were
served and the guests present spent a
most enjoyableevening.

Ing.

of the Van Dine lodge
are greatly pleased with
the success of their maple sugar social
given last Wednesday night in the
Maccabee hall. Maple syrup was
served, after which an excellent program of recitationsand musical selections were rendered. The receipts were
The

ladles

L. 0. T.

M

James Laplsh who has been taking
day
at Big Rapids will
April 1.
leave Saturday for Sault Sta. Marie,
Talk about anniversarysales. The
Mlcb., after spending a few days with
Boston
store holds one every year.
his sister and brother, Mrs .1. Baldwin
The next one will occur April 18, 13,
and S. Laplsh of this city.
and 14 and elaborate preparations will
Mrs. E. P. Stephan tnd family have
be made to accomodate the throng of
returned from a v's:t to relativesand

CHRONIC DISEASES

a business course

friends in

Grand Haven

that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless,

The villagecouncil of Zeeland by a
John Whelan, of Montague, was in
unanimous
vote last Monday nlgbt
theclty Tuesday, the guest-ofrelatives
granted
tbe
Grand Rapids Holland &
at Hotel Holland.
Lake Michigan Rapid Railway Co.,
Miss Margaret Kotvls, of Grand
the long-sought franebase to lay
Rapids, Is the guest of her cousio, Miss
track* through main street
Margaret De Boo, East Ninth street.
198.
The warmest April recorded by
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Stern, of KalA party of young people pleasantly
the Grand Haven weather bureau was
surprised Neil De Jongh at bis home, ara*/. *o, Mlcb., Sundayed with Mr.
thifc^f 1878 when the average was 52
16 East Eighth street Tuesday even- and Mrs. I. Goldman, West Ninth
degre^u and’the coldest was that of
ing. Dainty refreshments were served street.
1874I*hen the average was 36 degrees.
and a delightful evening was passed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ballard, of Du
The highest temperature ever reThose present were Leon Rutgers. Boise, Penn., are visiting their parcorded In April was H4 degrees on
Hattie Rutgers, Robert Westveldt, ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Herold, Graves
April 27, 1899.
James Westveld, Eva Laplsh, Ger- Place.
A Zeeland dispatch to the Grand
trude De Jongh, Henry Halgooyen.
Mrs. Al. Langerwlsch and daughter
Rapids
Herald say0, “Some misleadHarry and Minnie Winters. Maggie Lena, of south River street, are spending
stories
regarding Sunday obserSchurmao, John Vaupel, Johnnie ing the week with relatives and
vance have been going the rounds of
Rutgers and Edith Gilmore,
friends In Grand Rapids.
the state press. Sundays are not
The Owl and Bat Banq uet given
Mat Witflletof the firm of Witlllet over-strictlyobserved here. Citizens
Thursday evening, March 29, at ‘J40 & Klrkhoff, was In Gran:! Rapids Monare generous, hospitable and fun lovWest Ninth street,was a very enjoy- day.
ing. People coming to Zeeland are
able affair. The invited guests arMiss Anna Helftje was in Grand generally well contented to remain."
rived in carriages from East, West,
Rapids Monday
North and South. The table decoraKanters and Standart have a numMrs. Percy Osborne and little son ber of workmen employed at the resitions were elaborate and the menu beyond comparison. Father Owl acted Percy, of Elk Rapids are the guests of dence of the Misses Trousdale, corner
as toastmasterand Lady Bat made a Mr. and Mrs. Con De Pree.
River and Twelfth street. They are
most charming hostess. The guests
of
Fred Van Anrooy, of Grand Rapids, putting In a complete «ystc
departed at a late hour to meet Again was In the city Saturday and Sunday electriclight wiring and fixtures,and
as soon as they return from the Klon- visitingfriends.
are also plumbing the house throughdike, for which regions they depart toG. Van Scbelven was in Grand Hav- out and installingan Instantaneous

McOMBER

DR. F.

buyers that always attend.

M

This Famous Specialisthas had extrHon"..mry^xperiem*In tht* treatment of Chronic Dlir—
covering a ihtUhI of 88 years. His oar .‘til and accurate diagnosis of obstinate and obscure
chronic maladies, and the preacriptlonand applicationof treatmentscertain to cure, ptare
him at the head of the front rank lu hi> profession. Ills long years of experience enable hlM
to cure diseasesof men and women heretoforeconsideredIncurable. Cuoiultatlonfree.
.

CATARRH AND

en Saturday.
most delightful meetings John Everhard,of Zeeland, was In
of the Century Club was held last Mon- the city Monday.
day evening at the residence of Mr.
A. Stephan and family spent Sun
and Mrs. C. Wheeler. Musical selec- day In Grand Haven.
tions were given by the Misses Yates,
Miss Bertha Windekoecht visited
Doesburg and Squlr. Prof. Klienbek- friends in Grand Rapids Sunday.
sel gave an instructiveand interest,
Attorney G. J. Van Duren was
‘log review of David Ilarum. Prof.
Grand Haven Saturday.
J. B. Nykerk gave an entertaining and
Dr. Fred Betts visited friends
exhaustivereview of the Rubaiyat of
Omar Kaybam. Mrs. G. W. Brown- Grand JunctionSunday.

One

of the

ing read, “An Old Sweetheart of mine"
by James

Whitcomb Riley, Mis.

Boers

Guy (Mlmnre,of Grand Rapids, visited friends in this city Saturday and

read about the death of David Har- Sunday.

and Mrs. R. Kanters

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Van Drezer, of
Grand Haven, were the guests of Mr.
One of the most delightful birthday and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer this week.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Morton and
celebration* of the season will occur
tonight at the residenee of Mrs. G. family passed through Holland SatSlink. East Ninth street, when she urday on their way to the park to viswill entertain a company of relatives it Capt. Adam Weckler and family.
in honor of the birthday anniversaries Captain Morton returned to Grand
of Mr. and Mrs. James Van der Sluls Haven Monday but Mrs. Morton and
of Grand Rapids. To-day is the 59th the family will remain at the park a
birthday of Mr. Van der Sluls and the few days longer.
60th birthday of his wife. Though
residents of Grand Rapids they have
many friends In Holland and enjoy
An elegant line of stamped goods
the respect of the entire community.
Mr. Van der Sluls was closely iden- will besold for me each next Wednesum’s little boy.

read the budget.

tified with the early history of

Holland day

John Vandersluip.
West show window and

for one hour at

and was one of the most influential See goods lo
and prominent business men. Among don’t be too late.
those who will attend to night's
Elijah P. Brown, known as “The
gathering are: Mr. and Mrs. George
Rams Horn Man" will deliver bis
Ltapple,Mrs. P. Slink, Mrs. P. Zalsunique and striking lecture entitled,
man, Mr. and Mrs John Vander Sluls,
“In the Spectacle Business" at the
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vischer, Mr. and
M. E. church Tuesday evening, April
Mrs. John Van Anrooy, Mr. and Mrs.
3, beginning at 8 o’clock. Of his
Peter Van Anrooy, of Holland, and
abilityas a lecturer Dr. Rowles, Pres.
Mrs. Henry Van Dugtaren, Misses

ITS

COMPLICATIONS
met

- You

say “Something Is the matter with me, 1 feel so bad. I hare doctored and taken patent
Ic.lneauntil I am almost discounted, aiulyct no doctor seems to know what alls me - they all ba«|
different Ideas as to my true condition.’’
This Is what Is heard every day. and the reason Is winter
correct diagnosisand proper treatment.For convenience of the attllcled Dr MeOmbeiim* enumerated a few symrtoins under differentheadings lo enable those In need of treatment to determine
exactly what their diseaseIs. It Is not expected that every case will have all of the symptomsRiven
below, but every allllcledperson will quicklyrecognizethose most prominent In his or her case:

,

this must he accomplished nr
Diseases of Head and Throat
Diseases of Bronchial Tube*
Catarrh, bv Its spreading, there can be no cure. If your
Are either a form of Catarrh or
stomach Is dlsoa.sedfrom c*
diseasesresulting from It. The creeping,
ig. and reaching
reacblt lor more
tarrh some of I lie symptom*
soil for (is |K)tsonous germs, very
Catarrhusually startsfrom a soli
cold and. If not cured,soon be- naturallyand easily Invades the below will lie promptly recogcomes chronic and invades itiul air passages of the lungs. The nized
You are constipated. 1
poisons membrane, tissue and example of procrastinationhas
none, until untold mischief Is Iteen before you all your life. It Sometimes nauseated,vomit
should not lx* necessary to say: and beleh up gas. Yon bloat.
done.
Tongue most al w ays coated aui
You spit tip slime.
•‘Don’t put off too long’ -go now
and consult the only specialist You nave hud taste In tiKiuth.
Your nose I? stooped up,
that never makes a failure of Sometimesdizzy; llgbt- headed.
•‘cures.” (Jrvnt Is the number of iieople'sufferlDg Your breath Is offensive,
curing catarrh In all Us varied You hawk and spit and
from thft iqalign (tolsons of catarrh, as well as You ache all over,
You have water-brash.
other subtle, chronicmaladies,without correct or Dull pain acrossthe eyes,
anti worst torms. Hoe If any of
Often have dlstrcas, sometime*
the followingsymptoms fit your
definite Idea o| the nature of their affliction. Sometimessnore at night,
I’aln after eating,
case
Many diseases known under various specific Yolce Is not clear.
No appetitefor breakfast.
You have a tickling In throat
names are of catarrhalorigin. Every atom of Have tickling in the throat,
Throat
tills with slime and
and windpipe caused by
mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears, And sneeze frequently,
You have dlarrhtraat times.
Irritation,creatingcough.
head, lungs, stun aeh, liver, bowels, kidneys, Discharge from the nose,
Feel
faint when stomach Is
bladder and other parts of the human system Is Losing sense of taste and smell, Cough usuallyworse night
empty, oppressed when It Is full
and morning.
subjectto diseaseand blight from catarrh. It Is Pain across the forehead,
You firstraised frothy matter, Have gnawing sensation.
firstcharacterizedby discharges,then by cough, Nose Is tender ami sore.
Itush of blood to head, and
thirst, lassitude,watery eves, offensive breath, Crusts and scabs form In nose, Now you raise yellow phlegm
and Increased sec ml Ion of mucus from the ulr There Is a dropping lu throat, Sometime*streakedwith blood. Don’t know why you don’t gaiu
strength.Dr. McOmber caa
passages, intlammatlon sets in and sometimes Nose bleedseasily.
Occasionallycheesy lumps.
cure you.
Frequent pain in back of neck. You may have or already had
sufficiently severe lo cause death.
Hemorrhage.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Catarrhof Liver and Kidney*
* one gr
You are losing In flesh and
of deafn
Diseasesof ears -caused more strength,olten experience
Causes of Deafness.
Many of ti e same symptom*
aside Iroin
rout Injury
Inlury by accident,
accident.or such diseases frequently from catarrh than I’aln behind breast-boneand
are present In catarrhof tbe livarle.t fever anil spinal fever, Is catarrhof otherwise — usually result In Hurtlingpain lu throat.
er and kidneys as are ejinmer
the middle ear Catarrh extends from the no* deafness. Only one who has Sharp stitches In side.
ated lu catarrhof the stomach,
life study ami
and that
that un
un You sometime* cough and gag
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, amt through made a life
and, In most cases, they requlrr
them to the middle ear. The (unction of the Eus- deretand*thoroughlythe nature Htl,| you
|ow M.frlted.
very similar.'treatment;
tachiantubes Is to admit air into the middle ear, of ear diseases can, with any Your shouldersache,
Bowels Irregular, eontdlpaled.
thus renderiiiL'the drum resonantand subjectto possible certainty,treat these Appetite poor and you are
You are nervous and Irritabl*,
vibration caused by the sound waves. Hound delicate organ* scientifically
growing weaker and weaker.
No energy ; get dizzy at time*,
travelsthrouuhthe air In the lomi of sound and intelligently, as well as and should put off no longer the
waves. These waves strike upon the drum, caus- with assurance of success. Dr, great duty you owe lo yourself Feet cold; nave hot Hushes,
I’aln In hack and around loti*
heater.
ing It to vlUrs'.e,slid these vibrationsare taken McOntber’s experienceand suc- and family to consult
Sometimes a throbbing In
up by the ntrves of the ear and transmittedto cess In curing all manner of ear the most successfulspecialist
stomach
; a feeling of lassitude
The Bushmen of S lUiu Africa are the brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed afflictionsand deafnesshas lo be fotAid. who is
Palpitationof tbe heart. .
there is not an equilibriumof air pressureand been phenomenal.Head else- Dr. K. McOmber.
Skin sallow and pate, or dry,
pet feet human telescopesand l ave the drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse- where what has been said of
Sometimeslias a waxy look,
Catarrh of Stomach
wonderfuleyesight which has been de quently cannot v brat- to the tune of the sound him. Those approaching deafYour legs feet heavy and
waves. In mud cases, or in the first stagesof ness may find some of their
Dyspepsia and other stomach Your feet get •’puffy.”
veloped by avoiding the savage beasts the disease, the tube ts only partially closed, or symptoms In the following:
diseasesare frequently,hut not Hands perspireand feel swotle*
the inflammation only extends a little way Into Huzzlug and oiliernoises In ears
inhabiting that countiy. Higher edu the tubes, and the patientbegins to notice that Is certainapproach ol deafness. suspected or even surmised to and joints ache and pain,
be, a result of catarrh,hut the Eyes dull and listlesscation i.f all classes and the rtfloe- his hearing is affected. He hears but cannot The hearing fallsgradually,
lent,
understand.This delectIs especially noticeable It Is hard for you to understand, constant dropping and swallow- Dark rings around ther
isedlmt
Iment,
ing of nauseous mucus from the Urine cloudy and basil
ments of c villeatlon are hard tests of when he Is In a room where there are several Ears dischargeand
Horeness
In neck ol bt
posterior
nares
does,
with
} ladder
Smell disgustingly,
talking^Tdere are
mathematical certainty,iiolson and you have
the rye. If you have any defect of
They are often dry and scaly,
and Infect the mucous mem- Frequent desireto urinal*.
Sometimes Itch and burn,
vision whateverdon’t hesitate longer
brane of the stomach, deplete • These two niahultes baflle lit*
Noist* in the Head or Ears.
Pain In ears, and
ami Impair Its functions the skill of tlie best physicians,**,
but go to W. R. Stevenson the optician, are of a various nature -singing, buzzing,crick- Throbbing behind them.
ets. blowing or pulling like escaping steam, etc. Hearing usually worse lu cloudy same as It does the delicate pedal ly catarrhof the kidney*,.
membraneoustissue of the Eus- Were It not forhligreat experand have your eyes ex imloed. It will These noises are the first symptoms noticed, and weather and worse still when
tachian tubes <thnt leads to de- ience, backed up by the most
are a certain Indicationthat the hearing will
not cost you one cent and in all proba- *oon be affected. As the disease progresses,as you have a cold,
struction of the delicate strucsounds are varied-cracking,
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber presort age, Dr.
bility will be of tbe greatestad vantage It most surely will unless properlytreated, the whistling,sounds of steam,
Eustachian tubes become more ami more closed roaring of waterfall, throbbing, removes the cause with ease, w ould not be able to
and with Ills nt* Improved and such wonderfulcures as he i __
and a lastingbenefit, to you.
and finally become blocked the entire length. and other sounds that
wonderful treatment,gives tone No matter how severe tbeoue.
When this happens the deafness Is complete. often keep you awake nights
and strength,vitalityand In- he Invites all to InvestigateShi1
Judging from Janies A. Brouwer’s The drum membrane may be perfect(though Pain In ears, hurt
creased power ot digestion.All consulthim.
depressed)and tbe auditory nerves |>erfect.but
advertisement in this Issue of the the hearingIs lost when the tube Is entirely when nose Is ulown.
News, spring Is at band. For be has blocked.This condition of entiredeafness Is DR.
usually arrivedat by gradual stages, but In many
CURES
something to say wallpaper and car- Itutancesltla htpugbt about In a very short time
from cold. '^Cakeaof catarrhal deafnessan*
DISEASES OF
pets, articles of furniture appropriate usually mada worse by taking cold, also by
It Is by the use of the greatesttreatment,imslIcaJdlscoverie*
and Imeuttoiii,
the moil perfect methods and effectivemeasures and healingagentsever emSTOMACH
to that season of tbe year. House- changes In the weather. Noises In the can are
ployed,combined with great skillacquired from an enormous experience,the!
alarm bells announcing the certain approach of
keepers are more particular in making deafness. Heed the warning and take action LIVER. KIDNEYS enables Dr. MeOmbcr, the famous specialist,to perform such wonderiul cun*
-cures that would lie utterly ImiKisslble to effect by ordinary methods.
before It ts too late. Dr. licOmber cures every
BLADDER
selections than they were lo former case uot totally destroyed.
His treatment* cure, and ne will supply you with evidence as proof. Hedfaat
and glven-up-by-others
as ho|>eless cases owe their enjoyment
WIMBt of life today t*
days. That Is why Mr. Brouwer keeps
him, and never tire In their praises of his wonderful treatmanta.
into. They ____
glv*
The
Deaf
to
Hear
RECTUM
new life.Increase strength, vigor, vitality, healing energy and tone to
in the
a large assortment of furnitureIn treatmentEntirely new and original methods,
entire system,and especially to the organs for which treatment*are prescribed.
stock. You will surely find goods that discovered, Invented and known only to Dr. BLOOD AND SKIN
who have sought In vain for yean for nllet from Inflammation*,
McOtnber, who cures 90 percent and benefit* all,
EYE,
EAR
ulcerations, falling ordisnlacemeiitsof the womb, pain In loins and back, bewill please you at his store and it is even after cases have been pronounced Incurable
bv specialists of great fame. It Is the condition, N08E, THROAT tween the shoulder* and hack of neck, painful menstruation, diftchaijn*.
needless to say that prices are reason- not tlie years you have been deaf, that rendersa
Itching,burning, smarting, and other symptoms peculiarto sex, get qmelt
relief and cure with tbe utmost certainty. Consultationalways free. . "
cure possibleor impossible,and Dr. McOtiber
AND LUNOS
able.
can fell you whether your case Is curableor not.
Nervous Debilityand all its attending ailments,both of young and
HE CURES
middle-aged.If you are suffering from the awful effects of neglectedor Improper
Zeelond is getting ready for the Foul-Smelling Discharges.
treatment,Increasingweakness of bodv and brain, dizziness, failing memory,
ULCERATIONS lack of energy and eoiifiden-'c,pains and other distressingsymptoms, unfitting
base ball season In grim earnest. At but with positive 'Certainty,tneMlestructlonof
the ear and deafness billowschronic discharges INFLAMMATION you for study, business or enjoyment of life, and feel discouragedand despondent at times, you should lose no time In consultingDr. McOmber, one who ha*
corruption that feed from the
a meeting held Wednesday night an of fool-smelting
Internalparts of the car. These tender and deli- CONSTIPATION cured thousands who Iihv** sufferedas yen do. and now thank him for complete
organization was formed for tbe pur- cate parts, once d»at lied In this foul matter, soon
restorationto health and happiness once more.
ITCHINQ AND
slough and run out Dr, McOmber
pose of booming base ball. Fifty- ulcerate,
GOOD Looking Faces are made homely hy iiUHlglitlymoles, hairs,
always cures these loathsome,dangerous
BURNING
birth-marks,red snots, moth patches, pimples, sores,blackheads and other
eight members have Joined thla organ- maladies.
OPIUM HABIT excrescences, l-adles who value Ihelr complexions and personalMppranM*
ization and as each one pays $2 per
consult Dr. McOmber. He removes blemishes ol every mture from
AND REMOVES should
Time it Takes to Coro.
any part of he body. No knife no pain, no scar
year dues, they will certainly be lo a a cure dependsontwo thingsonly-how much of
A lady representativewauled In every localityIn the United Htates and
FACIAL
the tubes is closed, and how faithfully the treatCanada. I’sriienisrs on application.
position to render financialaid to the ment Is carriedout by the patient. The length
BLEMISHES
CROSS
Eyes Mntlghlened and made perfect In a few moment* without
time one has been deaf hes very little to do
pant or toe use of chloroform by Dr. MeOuiber’s new method. No failures.
club. A fence will be built around of
with the curability of a case. In some cases the BY A PAINLESS
Blindness prevented Incipientcataract* removed by a l.annle**
tbe grounds and everything will be fit- tubes close more In one week, and the deafness
met nod of absorption,and w eak, watery, sore eyes readily cured. ^
PROCESS
Is more pronounced than in other caws of forty
ted up in typical base ball style. Fol- years’ standing.The time varies all the way
ALL
AND
from one weel lo one rear
lowing are tbe officers of the associa-

P1TAQQU

H disease of the mucous membranc. where it exists, and emanates usuallyfrom a cold, lu Its advanced singes
It creeps 'aug spreads eating its way and rotting
tissue,hone, and other structures,ana when
deep-sented Incomesvery offensive, disgusting
and loathsome It i*u verv obstinatediseaseto
••ure with ordinary treatments in generaluse.
in fact. Is only aggravated and the membrane
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and the
average nostrumsso extensivelyadvertisedas

Un

I

I*
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day.

now being cured by
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CHRONIC DISEASES

WOMB

I

Made

_

WOMEN

#

Si,

mHyr.E

Elder, Indianapolis says: “We
Rose and Frances Van der Sluls,
laughed and cried, a«d cried and tion: President. J. W. Hartwick; vice
Will Brevman, the Jeweler, Is now
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van der Veen of
laughed, conscious all the time that president, John Sbumway; secretary, at 234 South River street. Call and
Grand Rapids.
we were laughing and crying at our- John H. De Pree; treasurer,Hans see him. He will be glad to meet you.

selves, for tbe lecturer was only hold- Fischer; manager, Arte Van Dyke.
Peter Brusse, register of deeds of ing up before us our own foibles,
Have Will Brevman lest your eyes,
“Tbe Rams Horn Man," Elijah P. free of charge, and guaranteea per
Ottawa county, was in the city Tues- follies,and idiosyncracies.”
Brown will deliver a lecture at the feet fit. He can refer you to hundreds
day.
M.E. church next Tuesday evening, of people whom he has fitted with per» Misses Jeannette and Nellie Blom The ladles of Holland and vicinity
April 3. Mr. Brown is famous as an fect success. He has a practical exare looking forward with a great deperience ot many years standing and
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
entertainer
throughout the country can do yonr eyes good, or it will not
gree of anticipation to the Easter
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer, of Grand
opening at Mrs. G. H. Shaw's millin- and he will be greeted by a crowded esat you a cent.
Rapids, was in the city Tuesday, the
bouse. The following from the Globe
ery store. It In said that the easier
guest of Mr and Mrs. J. C. Post.
bonnets and hats displayed this sea- Democrat, St. Louis, Mo., voices tbe
The Kariy Bird Catehes the Worn
sentimentof the Press of tbe United
Mr. and Mrs. John Scully,of Cbl
son will be tbe prettiest worn in years
We are again ready to show to the
cago, are the guests of Prof, and Mrs.
and this accounts for the interest States: “He has a decidedlybusiness- people of Holland and vicinityour new
fine of wall paper. Give us a call and
H. Boers.
manifestedIn 'the opening sale. It like way of speaking, and sends many
we can give you prices. on your paper
a
lesson
borne
by
means
of
a
well
Sir John Steketee, of Grand Rapids, will take place Saturday, March 31st
banging. Come early and get your
pointed
story.
His
sayings
have
bevisited relativesIn this city Wednes- and a cordial Invitationto attend is
wort
k done in time to avoid tbe rush.
come noted en two continents. Every
BertSlagh.
day.
extended to tbe ladles of Holland and
sentence Is a proverb and able to
Mrs. J. C. Post left Wednesday to vicinity. Besides the regular stock of
stand alone." Tickets for this lecture
attend the W. C. T. U. convention at Easter goods a special line of Childhave been placed at a price within
Otsego as a delegate from the local rens bats and bonnets will be shown.
tbe reach of all, 25 cents.
society.
Tbe annual meeting of the stockMrs.G. W. Browning left WednesWill Brevman, the jeweler,is now
holders of the Holland Sugar Company
day for a visit to Vermootvllle.
located at 234 South Elver street. Call
was held Tuesday afternoon at Lyand see him.
Miss Jennie De Jong, of Grand Ha- ceum Opera house. As great interest
W« tttll a good two-quit Fmiiven, is the guest of her uncle, A. H. is manifested in this comparatively Dont trust to luck, but bring your
taii Sjriige at ............. $5«
, ,
new business enterprise, the meeting watch to be repaired hy Will Breyman.
He
will make them keep time.
H. De Pree and (J. J Den Herder of was attended by a large- n amber of the
A tote one, Combinationtfakr
Zeeland, were In the city Wednesday. people Interested.Isaac Cappon,
fiUM TfiMd
president
of
the
company,
presided
at
Mm. John Schourvenar, of Grand
Bottle and Syringe. ........ $1.15
Have your plaooa tuned by Hermau
Haven, visited friends In this city the meeting and F. 0. Hall, secretary, Cook, the local tuner. All work guarread thu annual report of the board of anteed. Leave orders at Meyer’a
this week.
AgoodBilb Syringe .......... 50e
directors.This report showed that Music
10*4w
Gas Kraus visited friends in Grand
tbe business affairs of tbs company
Rapids
‘ i
1 ftidiihrAttack*
were in first-class condition.The folA tetter one ................ 75e
Geo. W. Babcock, of Saugatuck, waa lowing were elected as members of
An attack waa lately made oo C. F.
in the city Monday.
tbs Board of Directors: F. W. Ooster- Collier of Cherokee,Iowa, that nearly
proved fatal. It came through hli
Mias Jennie Werkman, who Is at- Ijee, Grand Rapids'; G. H. Albers, Grand
kidoeyi. His back got ao lame he
ALL RUBBER GOODS
tending tbe State Normal School at Rapids; J. 0. Post, Holland, J. Vene- could uot stoop without great pain,
klasen, Zeeland, C.J. Dregman Dr. H. not alt in a chair except propped by
Ypailantl, la home for her vacation
cushions. No remedy helped him
Mlia Marie Yonker returned Tnes- Kremers, Simon Kleyn, G. J. .Diekeuntil he tried Electric Bitters which
ma,
A.
Vlsscber,
Holland,
Albert
jkj to Grand Havefa after an extended
effectedeach a wonderful change that
Wilt with friends and relatives in Labuls, Zeeland, Geo. P. Hammer, C. he writes he feels like a new man.
J. De Roo, Isaac Cappon, F. C. Hall Thla marvelous medicine cures backthis city.
Prot. 0. B. Yntema, Holland. The ache and kidney trouble, purifies the
' ProsecutingAttorney Charles Thew
blodd and builds upyour health. Only
Druggist.
directorswill meet next Tuesday at
50 cents at Heber Walsh Holland, and
of Allegan, was the gneet of Mr. and
ternoon to elect officers.
Onnv m 8L a»4 OeotrelAt*.
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
Mrs. George Baboock last Saturday.

1

CONSULTATIONSAND EXAMINATIONS FREE

Election Day is
So
Examine

is

CONFIDENTIAL

Monday

Wash Day.

the following useful household articles:

Asbestos Sad Irons in sets.
Automatic Wringers,
Wash Benches,
Wash Tubs,
Clothes Racks,

Wash Boards,
Wire Clothes Lines.

Syringes.

No trouble to show goods

Van

Meyer.

at

Dvke, & Sprietsmo.
River and 9th Sts.

store.

Sunday.

/Guaranteed.

Con. De Pree

P.C.Meeags.M.0.

[Dr. A.

Leenhouts,!
Surgeon.

Ptiuslclan and

OFFICE HOURS.
0 tO

H

A.

M«

2 to

7 to 9 P.

Sundays 2

4p.M.

M.

a.

m.

1 to

7 to 8 p.

3 p.m,

m.

to 4 p. x.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK

BIX

i

Call*

OFFICE HOURS:
6 to 10

promptlyattended day

or

BMkUBMtlW. HHhSt.

night

iMESIUU ILK., ii frNCITl

81.!

CitizensPhor e 208.
DtoMMCogthaaftEar, *om a*d Throat
atpaoMy.

H

'

*

•

•‘«p

'fXf

Valuation Vexations of the

Probate Order.

Supervisors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Changed There Are at Least Three Places in
by Various Amendments OfSouth Africa Where Fight-

Porto Rican Tariff Measure

fered by Foraker.

SOME WERE AGREED TO

RY THE

ing

May Take

CAUCUS PROSPECTS OF

Place.

A STRUGGLE VERY SOON.

The Turin I'rrloU 1* Limited to the London la Kepi in Ignorance of the
Time When the Local Taxation
Plana of Lord Roberta— lloera Are
Byateni la Perfected— lalandera Not
Making KxtenalvePreparntlona
Called Cltlaeua of L'nlted Statra—
for Warfare— The Federal Alllea
Dlapoaal of lievenaea.
Are Working In Harmony.
Washington, March 28.— Senator Foraker Tuesday introducedthe amendments to the 1’orto Rico governmental
bill which were read to the republican
caucus Monday and some of which were
agreed to by it. The amendments were
incorporated in a new print of the bill
and the bill ns thus amended introduced as a new measure.

The

first importantchange is

made

In section 3. in which the inhabitants
are described as “citizens of Porto
Rico, and as such entitled to the protection of the I nited States,"whereas
in the old bill they were designated
as “citizens of the United States."

of

I:
r

l

l

and

March

'

Dlapoaal of lievenaea.
There is als * a substitutefor section
10, concerningthe disposal of Porto
Bican revenues.It provides that "the
duties and taxes collected in Porto
Bico, less the cost of collecting,and
the gross amount of all collectionsof
duties and taxes in the United States
Open articlesof merchandisecoming
from Porto Rico shall not be covered

law. passed by the last legislature
and requiring all newspaper articles
to bear the signature of the writers,
has no place in law.
Jeater'a Trial,

Chicago, March 27.— The officials of

notifiedconductorsto look out for a
Train Held L'p.
clever counterfeit half dollar, which
Kansas City, Mo., March 24.— The fast recently appeared. It is said to be a
train from Omaha on the Kansas City, good imitation.
St. Joseph & Council Bluffs road was
One Woman Kllla Another.
keld up at Langdon,Mo., just this side
Vienna, 111, March 26.— Mrs. Vesta
of the state line, by a lone highwayman, who secured about $600 in cash Hogg, in a fit of jealousy,shot and inond numerous watches and other val- stantly killed Mrs. Clara Gurley, a
•ublei from the passengers in the two neighbor, in this citjr Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Hogg was arrested and
Pnllman cars.
placed in jail.
Brntal Barglara.

)

Kankakee, 111., March 24.— Burglars
entered the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bdams during the night and, failing
to find anything of value, beat the
«ged couple almost to death. Mr.
Bdams’ right eye was torn out. It is

Richmond, Va., March 24.— Reuben
Griggs (colored),aged 16 years, was
hanged at Cumberland Court House
Friday for criminal assault upon a
girl of his own color, ofed esven

Relieved both of the victims will die.

years.

He says, “I had It high enough, and
Still you put It up.
“Of coarse, 1 know my town Is good.
But now you’ve filled my cup."

eatedin aald eitate

in the city

why

ment of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

And always gets to town.

And

I

JOHN

thoughthi* town was rather high
And asked a little mite.

He "ay* the taxe* are tno high;
HI* people very poor,
So they have given all the ward*

when they came to think

So

It o’er

They *aw that he was right.

Grand Haven town,

Of old

nothingelm> hut sandhill*
From there to Kosy Mound.

He *ayH he’* got the "W

From

They only a*k reductionlike all
The other fel o *s git.
forty

Ottawa, holdin at the Probate Office, hi

Made just about the

So they

rainy

Barr I"

Where more than rye will grow
Banner town; and thus

Not equalized too low.

Thereupon It

ordered, That Thursday the
Hth day of April, nut.

law of said deceased,and

BrotherCole com es J mm* Polk to n ,
Coopersvllle
Is his abo 'e,
Hi* town Is large and prosperous.
Most all the land Is good.
So they thought It best to raise him
Justs little, don't you know.
To keep him sort of balanced
In the way he ought to go

right.

•aid

bearing thereofby oauiing a copy of this order to be pnbilahed in the Holland Cttt Nbwi

.1 R. Garrison, Cashier of the

And as thoughthe told the truth,
They gave him quite a bit.

'

Brother Prlura comes from Sprlngluke.
And It's almost all of sand;
They've got no gold or diamonds

copy

There'sDickinson,O yes, he comes
From hilly Tallmadge town.
He Is the lawyer of the board,
And always stands his ground
He made a cut of ten per cent
And

still

they

can

MTgCo

guarantee by J. O. Doeiburg,Hot

still

f

Which
Of

all

a session of the Probate Court for the

At

Monday, the Twenty-*lxtb day of March In the
year one thousand nice- hundred
Preeent,JOHN V.
Probate.

Special

LOU FRIGES

In the mattfrof the estuUof Ora, Ins Smlt,
deceased.

On fading and

mrnt of said Giadua Smlt. deceasedand
the appointmentof Isaac Marti je as tke
ThereuponIt

Of

all

A/*

at

petitioner

has to catch the mllllonlares,
Who’s rich In bonds and gold.
He jackedthem up In

W

Which gave them quite a shock.
They tried to beat hlmibut he stood
As firm as any rock.

Pan yarn It like a sailor,
But always stays ashore.
He says he did bis best to make
Grand Haven pay its share,

In

precedlng>ear.

Gale, the grocer, who
Third ward politics,

Is

up

Be doesn’tthink they’llget him
anothersuch a fix.
ward la mostly sand hilts,
And he knows It Is ton high.
Tor, wbsn the wind Is blowing,
It’s always on the fly.
In

His

-.r'

qulred to appear at

and the hearing thereofby earninga copy o
this order to be pnbilahed In the Holland City

B.

GOODRICH

49 W. 8th St.
Probate Order.
'

at

Wall Paper
r> a

At sc per roll and op to the very best.
Hava your
u/mr r/xnm
___
Have
rooms papered _with' those
new designs of Wall *ayci
Paper neieuteu
selected

w.

a

”

sessionot the Probale Courtfor the Uoua-

ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, In thv
City of Grand HaveB, In said county, ot

WF. SELL

COAL AND
WOOD*

Monday

the Twenty-sixth day of March In
the year one tbouHandnine hundred.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot

(Hard & Soft)

Probate.

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

In the matter of the estate of Adriana
Nysien, deceased.
and filing the petition, dnly verl
Miena Dykema, daughterand legatee
named I* aald wlU, prayingtor the probate of
an InstrumentIn writing, filed In tbl* conn
purporting to be the last will and testament of
aid Adriana Nyssen. deceased,ant for the appointment of Jan. W. Qamllnk, as the executor
readit g

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

J-

Y.

thereof.

at

Huizenga&Co.
South River

Thereuponit la ordered, That Tuesday, the
Twenty-fourth day of April next,

i

St.

ten o'clock in the forenoon,be aaalgned tor

from the best factoriesio the country.
People may talk about Wall Paper, the hearing of aaid petition, and that the heirs
and about examining stock, etc , but al law ot said deoeaaed,and all other persona in
taraated in aald eatate, are requiredto appear at
if you want latest styles at lowest prlces come to us. Our expenses are a aeaafonof. aald Court, then to be holden at the
F.
light, and as we do paper banging In Probate Offloe In the (Sty of Grand Haven, In
aald oounty, and abow oauae, if any there be,
connection with our store, we are enCentral Dental Parlors.
able to give the lowest prices for New why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted : And it la further Ordered, That aaic
18
B.
EIGHTH ST., HOLUND, MICH.
Goods. When yon buy Wall Paper,
why net get something new. It won’t petitioner give notice to the penona interested
cost you any more than for old stock. In aald estate, of the pendencyof aald petition
and the bearingthereof by canaing a copy oi
this order to be pnbilahed In the Holland City

M. Gillespie

All Kinds of

Bert Slagh’s

Dentistry.

PAINT STORE.

Johannes Vos, Ah, he’s the boss
That comes from old Beach tree.

Van UndeoeiM,

1

slippers to close
............................
39c
Warm Shoes ......................49c
A better grade at ................ 85c
Womens Alaskas to close .......... 39c
Womens Heavy Alaskas ............ 75c
Mens Alaskas at .................. 59c
Mens Heavy Alaskas .............75c
out

Tiller

Dr.

the taxes levied in

There’s

ri

give notice to the perrons Interested
pendency of said petition,

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

206 Rlv*r Street.

......

By Parke, comes from No. two.
He’s up on vessel lore,

hist

estateare

fled,of

He

all

forenoon,be assigned for the

In said estate, of the

On

The

Ordered, That Wednesday the
day ot April nut

o'clock In the

10

iVOT/ERf

Grand Haven city’sfirst ward
By Pelgrlm the bold,

Atlanta Joaraal Bote.
fian Franciaco, March 28.— The war
Atlanta, Ga., March 28. — Former
department hat recognized Honolulu Secretary of the Interior Hoke Smith
m an open port by ordering the trans- has sold the Atlanta Journal to a Bosports soon to sail from here to call ton syndicate, of which T. Jefferson
there en route to Manila.
Coolidge, Jr., is a member.

Is

Judge of Probate.
Fanny DioxiNeoN.Probate Clerk.

Womens warm

the taxes due.

for
ex-

Ticeniy- fifth

At

low,

1^

ecn'or thereof.

JOHN V

stood his gronnd,

little

petition,duly veri-

bst* of au Inurumentlnwriting filed In this
Courf. pnrportiig to be the last will end testa-

1I*8w-

And wouldn'tbudge an Inch.

they raised him up a few,
That they might pay the honest share.

filingthe

Henry Smlt. one of the heirs at law and

Nsws, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
•aid county ef Ottawa for throe successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Atteet )

Winter Footwear

Ho

GOODRICH.Judge of

why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted:And It Is farther ordered. That said

ON ALL

Van Loo, comes from Zeeland,

B

session of saidCourt,Iben to be holden at the
Prob ite Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and show came. If any there be,

the

But after all, he

We have un Hand

b8'

a

too high,

And we’ve been alFaround,
They thoughthe was a little high,
And gave him off a pinch:

N. River St.

County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, Id raid county, on

terested in said

banner town,
tha towns that we have seen,
Is

Office.

'te.

bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other person* In-

gave him more,

thought him
And honestto (he core.

e ause they

I

Grondwet

GOODRICH.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY Of OTTAWA.

box

think you could have beard.

B.

legateeof said deceased, praying lor ihe pro-

Piles! Piles!

Like the fellows on the rand.

I

V.

Judge of Prob
Fas nt Dickinson. Probate Clerk

bank

L K00YERS,

Attest.)

^•iw

William*' Indian Pi a Ointment will
Wind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching pile*. Il
adsorb* the turner*, allays he itching at once
acts as a poultice, giv. s Instant relief.Dr. Witam's Indian Pile Ointment I* prepared only for
Piles and itching on the private pari*, and noth
tng else. Eveiy box is guaranteed. Bold bt
Jroggista, sent by mall, forlUkiper
Wil
Ham*
. Propr’*. Cleveland,O.

So when the Committee failed to give
The usual cut he roared.
Yee. If you’d been In Africa,

They thoughthim just a

Port.

J.

day of bearing.

(A true

bad

Dr

a

Bound and Repaired.

anewspaperprintedand circulatedIn aald comity of Ottawa for three lucoerolveweek* prevlom

fied. of

Sold on
and

V. School Books

eiUte. of the pendency of aald petition, and

to aald

and

Old Books

the

»*en robbed
of health by a serious hunt trouble
until he tried Dr. King’s New Discovery for ConsuniDtlon. Then he
wrote; "it Is the best medicine1 ever
used for a severe cold or a bad case of
lung trouble. 1 always Keep a bottle
on hand ’’ Don’t suffer with Coughs
Colds, or any Throat, Che-t or Lung
trouhle when you can be cured so
easily Only 50 cents and $1.00 Trial
bottles 10 cents at Heber Walsh Holland and Van Bree vSc Son Zeeland.

ye* be come* from Boblnson,
land of the mighty bog,

DETROIT, MICH.

Magazines,

prayerol the petitioner should not be graot*
ed : And it la furtherOrdered, That aald petitioner give notice to the per»on«Interested In

Stearns,

Where lurks the Maseasaa tiger
And the noisy John Bull frog.
He alwayssays he's much too high,
The land's too dry, too wet;

In

the

Ranker Roots a Robber.

Because he left the credits off.
A ad thus pleased peoplemore

Grand Haven,

They say he’* dipping coupons.

of Tbornvllle, Ohio,

FRANKLIN SOAP CO.,

Book Binding!

county, and show oauae.H any there be, why

JOHN

shouldhave been much more.

other persona in tow

Probate Office, In the City of
said

There'sPelgrlin from the Olive branch.

It

all

eeted In said estate are requiredto appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at tb«

And hope he’ll keep hi* scissor*sharp.
Until he make* hi* pile.

Of all the whole fifteen
They raised him mnry thousands.

THE
_

la

We honor him. our mayor,
G. W . M , you know.

The town that’s always been
The lowest on the Calender,

8end us your address and
we will show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely

at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be aeclgned tor
the bet-lngof aald petition, and that the heirs at

And for hi* genial smile,

A qnarterhundred-thousand
Seemed Just about enough.

SURE

A DAY
1

1

sure; we furnish the work and

tuetement of said Lucas 8. Sprletsma,deceased

When he’* nothingelse to do.
We love him for hi* frankness,

He thoughtthey got him ratherhigh.
And asked a little off.

M

ill

state cf

i

au.l for the aptolutnuntof blmedf. Simon
Spiietsmaas the executorthereof

thousand,off.
It

Haven. In said county, cq

Laos* 8. teach you free; you work In the localSprletsma,deceased.
ity where you live. Send ua your
On readingand filing the petition,duly veriaddress
and we will explain the busified,cf Simon Sprletsms. son ant s le legatee
name-1 In will of said deceased, pmylng for the ness fully; remember we guaranteea
probate of au Instrument in writing,filed in clear profit of $3 for every day's work,
this Court, purrortlnp to be the last will acd
absolutely sure. Write at once.

2:

Why juM to make

hit.

Van Noord. comes from Jamestown,
So called, the

gotj

Grand

In tbo matter of the

In fact.It 1* a fright.

-thousand

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

Probate.

He I* the father of the Board,
A man Isith tried and true.
He nay* the rate |* very high,

And thus they alwaysthrive.

And this year,

districtNo.

J. EllerfllOK,

Wednesday, the fourteenthday of March
In the year oce thonsniidnine hundred
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of

There’* Dykema, the patriarch,

A town that's much alive.
They pull one end of all the ropes,

show

trouble to

goods.

Probate.

At & sessionof the Probate Court for the Coun-

And that’* the reasonwhy.

Sontorconi' * from Holland.

of

i

Have alway* been too IiIkIi,
Viiuse much I* In the country.

when the committeesraise him.
H ’» in an ugly mood.

So

our line

GOODRICH
dev of

BTATROF MICHIGAN,
corxtT or OTTAWA. I8''

That knocked nut the other John.
He day* that hi* energm-nt*

He »ays of all the farms he ha*
There’sonly one that's good.

Thai

lei

W.

and

pay to come and- see

where. No

Probate Order.

HiUger*,l* from Holland City
From ilintrirt No. 1.

That's

It will

us before you purchase else-

Fanny Dickinion. Probate (’terk.

Some thlrty-thoiiHiindmore.

WorthhoiiM*i* Siqiervisor

V.B.
Ju

And then there's Kort from Georgetown,
Who never “Hys a word.

He

EE

the

of

the City of

He n>|ir***piit* tli*> cplcry farm*,
Where breathingair I* free.

ordered,That aald pethe persona Interested In

further

county of Ottawa for three inccesslveweeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, A (teat.)

ty of

a-smoklng
And thinking awful bird.

we carry all widths from

aald

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Hut keep- right on

it la

order to be publishedIn The Holland Citt
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In

all

Then, when they took a portionoff.
He said It was alright

fit any one,

A, B, C, D, E,

pendency of aald petition, and
the hearing thereof by canaing a copy of this

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure is sold at
druggistson a positive guarantee. Write for free advice to

when they put him up a notch,
He made an awful fight.

But

:

aald estate,

fight.”

lie breaksthe others' crockery

for

and

prayer of tbo petitioner should not be

tne

tltiocer give notice to

bought a Inittle. The first few doses
stopped the fainting spclis and in a
few weeks my heart was working all
Ksf.k Cown,
Middleburg, N. Y.

Then comes J. (,’. Fremont,
Whose other name Is Brown,

.

PBeamoala Epiiaaile.
Work of a Mob.
Dubuque, la., March 27.— Over 100
Ripley, Tenn., March 24.— Louis Rice
childrenand. 15 sister* are sick with (colored) was hanged here by a mob
fiaeumonia in St. Frand* orphan afey- because of testimony he gave in a murSam in this city.
der trial that was displeasingto them.

ment and finest line of Shoes

Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county,and *how oauae, if any there be.

heart trouble began several

have the largest assort-

hearing of aald peUtion. and that tbehelra at
law of aald deoeaaed,and all other peraone Interare required to appear a* a
aoaalonof aald Court, then to be holden at the

years ago with palpitation,
shortnessof
Breath and smothering.Then 1 !>egan
to have faintingspells and would fall
over on the streetor w herever 1 happened to be. 1 was unable to attend
to my business and dare not venture
away from home. The doctors failed
to help me, and seeing an advertise-

within the State,

We

forenoon,be aaalgned tor the

o’clock In the

10

granted

From Chestertown, most great

Of

Am Open

Its

Twtl/th day of April nut,
at

Heart Cute,

Away off In tho corner,

Shoes

ThereuponIt la Ordered That ThuraJaythe

DR. JULES’

Fred Thatchercomes from Somewhere.

such rxeeutrix. that her eatata
her bond* cancelled and that

iatratlon of aald estate.

debilitatedhearts is

My

releaeed,

an Admlniatrator. de bonla non. with the will
annexed, may be appointed to finlah the admln-

interrupted, and unconsciousness

follows. Should relaxation continue
completelyfor two or three minutes,
sudden death Is the result The surest
and best remedy for overworkedand

raised his town

Yes;

may be

poor

The town of Rentlnlera,
of mills,and shops, and factories.
And every tilingthat cheers.

the Union Traction company have

Hanged.

ton

v

examinationand allowance of her

final aoeonnt,aa

The next i* Hamilton from Wright,

Mexico. Mo., March 28.— The trial of
Alexander Jester for the murder of
Gilbert Gates 28 years ago has been
definitelyset for hearing at a special
term of the Ralls county circuit court,
Into the general fund of the treasury, beginning July 9.
>|Hit shall be held as a separate fund and
New Counterfeit.
J>l*ce<lat the disposalof the president,
do be used for the government and benefit of Porto Rico."

Is

HI* figures much too low.

The new provision in regard to commerce between the United States and
Porto Rico is as follows:
“That on and after the passage of this

l

It

ing for the

pulse. When the heart muscles are ovrworked or exhausted theye
relax, the flow of blood to the brain
raittcut

That he might make a show;
But Yifterall, hi* effort found

nlted State*.

. parts of laws to the contrary notwithstanding; and whenever the legislative vania. Virginia.Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
assembly of Porto Rico shall have enacted and Michigan.
and put Into operationa system of local
Heavy Defalcation.
taxation to meet the necessities of the
povemment of Porto Rico, by this act
Rutland. Yt., March 27.— The Merestablished, and shall by resolution duly
Rutland
passed so notify the president, he shall chants' national bank
the cashier,
make proclamationthereof, and thereupon closed its doors
all tariffduties on merchandise and arti- Charles W. Musssey, is under arrest,
cles going Into Porto Rico from the United
charged with the misappropriation of
States or coming into the United States
# om Porto Rico shall cease, and from after $145,000 of the funds of the bank
•uch date all such merchandise and artiNo Place In Law.
cles shall be enteredat the several ports
erf entry free of duty; and In no event shall
San Francisco.
27.— Judge
any duties be collected after the first day
Hunt has decided that the Morehouse
Of March. 1902.

shortness of breath, irregularor inter*

even raise a row.
a little

To

He

versive of public order In Porto Rico, shall tain.
t*e admitted free of duty Into Porto Rico
The dispatches announcing that the
for a period of ten years*, reckoningfrom
Boers are abandoning Kroons tad are
the eleventh day of April. IMW. as provided
in said treaty of peace between the United pronouncedmisleading. It is deStates and Spain And provided further, clared that they are making extensive
that all books and pamphlets printed In preparationsto fight at that point.
the English language shall he admitted
Boera Take Another Town.
Into Porto Rico free of duty when Imported from the United States.''
Another town in the British terri

tory west of Kimberley has been
taken by the Boers and many former
rebels who had yielded to the British
have again taken up arms for the re
publics. The town occupied is Papact all merchandisecoming Into the United
kuel and 400 burghers made up the
States from Porto Rico and coming Into
Porto Rico from the United States shall force taking possession.
!>• entered at the several ports of entry
Boer* Ilecralt Ing Actively.
tipon the payment of 15 per centum of the
A Lorenzo Marques special says the
duties which are required to be levied,
collectedand paid upon like articles of Transvaal authoritiesare evidently re
merchandise Imported from foreign coun- crUiting actively,and large numbers
tries; and In addition thereto upon articles of merchandiseof Porto Rican manu- of French, Dutch and Belgian rolun
facture coming Into the United States and leers are constantly passing through
withdrawn for consumption or sale upon that place to join the Boer forces.
payment of a tax equal to the Interna!
Foil of Hope.
revenue tax Imposed In the United States
upon the like articles of merchandise of
Pretoria. March 27.— Gen. Joubert
domestic manufacture:such tax to be has returned from Kronstad. He is
paid by Internal revenue stamp or stamps
full of hope, and may return to Natal
to be purchased and provided by the comgntssloner of Internal revenue and to be shortly.
procured from the collector of Internal
No Important Newa.
revenue at or most convenientto the port
London, March 28. — Reconnoisances
of entry of said merchandise In the United
States, and to be affixed under such reg- of slight importance continue to be
ulations as the commissioner of Internal the only features of the war in South
revenue, with the approval of the secre- Africa. About 20.000 Boers were
tary of the treasury, shall prescribe; and
on a| articles of merchandise of United guarding the nine posses over the
States manufacture coming Into Porto Drakenberg range in fhe vicinity of
Rico In additionto the duty above pro- Ladysmith.Rains were general and
vided upon payment of a tax equal In rate
and amount to the Internal revenue tax many camps were transformed into
Imposed in Porto Rico upon the like arti- swamps.
cles of Porto Rican manufacture:Provided, that on and after the date when
Her king New Homra.
this act shall take effect,all merchandise
Chicago,
March 28. — Journeying
and articles, except coffee, not dutiable
Under the tariff laws of the United States, from rented farms to lands in the
and all merchandise and articles entered wheat belt of the Dakotas, 1.500
Into Porto Rico free of duty under orAmericans, fanners, farmers’ wives
ders heretofore made by the secretary of
•rar, shall be admitted Into the several and farmers’ sons and daughters,
ports thereof, when imported from the passed through Chicago. They came
United States, free of duty, all laws or in on special trains from Pennsyl-

usuallyfollow palpitationor Cuttcring,

*

GOODRICH, Judge ot

On reedingand filingthe jxtltlon,duly verified,of A rend Vlaacbaraa Ageit and Attorney
for QrietjeBca, executrix,(now deoeaaed) pray-

Always Indicate a weak heart. They

would get away from home,
To North or East of him.

says there’s much of

s

In the matter ol the eitate of Tannla Boa
deceaaad.

There’sHuyser, from old Blendon.
The town that’s high and low.

Imports Into Porto Illco.
determinedcampaign against the
following provisionis substi- Boers who hold positions in the Bigtuted for section 8 in regard to articles garsberg range, but the probability
imported into Porto Rico from ports is as strong as ever that he will not
outside the United States:
attack them now.
1 “That on and after the passage of this
PatientlyHalting.
«ct the same tariffs, customs and duties
"hat
Lord
Roberts is doing nobody
ehall be levied, collected and paid upon
all articles Imported Into Porto Rico from in London knows, and— such is the
ports other than those of the United magic of success— nobody is complainStates which are required by law to be
collected upon articles Imported Into the ing very lustily over Die want of
United States from foreign countries: knowledge. It is even said that the
Provided, that on all coffee In the bean war office is in total ignorance of the
or ground Imported Into Porto Rico there
ehall he levied and collected a duty of plan the commander in chief has
five cents per pound, any law or part of made for his advance. That imporlaw to the contrary notwithstanding;
and tant developmentsmay be looked for
provided further, that all Spanish scienbefore a great while, however, is certific. literary and artistic works, not sub-

I

Present, JOHN V. B.
Probate.

he

He

K'-

City of Grand Haven, In laid county, ot

Tutfday, the 13 b dey of March In thv yeai
ose thousand plto hundred.

He tald hi* town was much too high,
Because he hail to swim

The

Commerce with

the

Which Mill retains some forest,
And lovely hill and vale.

If

}“

At a lesilouof the ProbateC. art for the County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, i.

Frank Fox It chairman and comet
From Bonny Allendale,

London, March 27.— There are at
least three places in South Africa
where fighting is likely to take place
at any time. Lord Methuen seems to
be on the verge of action at Warrenton; On. Clements is reported to be
advancing against a hostile force of
Orange Free Staters at Fauresmith,
and (ien. French evidently is attempting to locate Commandant Olivier’s
troops in the neighborhood of Ladybrand. It is also reported that a
small force of Boers in northwestern
Cape Colony is intrenched and awaiting an attack.
Ocn. Puller seems to be ready for a

;

OOOKTt OF OTTAWA.

Thoughts "f Lite U-t session of the
Board of So pervhors still linger In
the ruemorlch of Mie members of that
Indw ThU u due largely t* the
trouble experiencedIn fixing the assessment roll valuation of the different townships for the coming year.
Th.' following selection, composed
by one of the most prominent members of the Hoard sets forth In graphic
manner the attitude assumed at that
time by the respective members:

Cornor 13th

and Central Ave.
Citizens Phone 354.
St.,

EH

»*!w

JOHN

V. B. GOODBIGH.
Judge of Probale.
Pamnt Dicnauo*. Probate Clerk.

__________

Citiien'e

Phone

33.

V'

V
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THE CLARK CASE.

The

Plenty Of

Gam

It.
ImportantMeasures Under Discus

LOTS MOItE PROOF LIKE THIS,

RtsToa-

IS

AND

ALL FROM HOLLAND PEOPLE.

.
k
r

and Feed

Livery, Sale

Washington, March 28.— Arguments
Montana memorialists against Senator W. A. Clark, in-

Stables.

In the case of the

sion in Both Houses of the

IT

National Assembly.

The proof of jhe pudding l- In the
It." If any city or town in
the Union has milflcientproof on the
following subject It is Holland. Gmi- PORTO RICO AFFAIRS RIVEN PROMINENCE
ulne merit Is Uoding Its reward in the
hearty endorsatlon of local citizens.
Mar Ben in the irreateat known (V
nerve tonic and blood portlier. 1 '
When people right here at home, Thr Senate Adopts the Conference
It createa aolid fleah, muacle and STRENGTH, friends and neighbors of oar readers,
Heport on thr Belief Hill— Meaaure
clears the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
to Correct Mail Abuaea Defeated
and cauaea ajcerveralfeelingof health, power give a statement like the following
and renewed TilaUtv, while the generativeorgam for publication, It Is proof convincing
In the Home— A Daily Sninmary of
normal powers, and for the most skeptical.Read this
the PropeedlnKB.
the sufferer ia quickly made consoioua of dire<
benefit.One box will work wonders, eix should testimony.
perfect a cure. 60 da. A BOX 6 boxea. K.NX For
Mr. Garret Kopenga. living five
Washington, March 22.— The urgent
tale by drugfiaU everywhere, or mailed, sealed. miles south east of Holland, farmer,
0°f „prlce- Address DR8. BARTON
deficiencybill was passed in lie senate
says:
“I
have
been
subject
moreor
less
AND BENSON. Ba^-Ren BloclLCleveland.6.
all my life to attacks of kidneys, pains yesterdayand a favorable report was
and backache. If l caught cold nr made upon a bill giving preference to
strained myself from doing any un- soldiers of the civil war in positions
usually heavy work I was sure to be in the civil service of the government.
laid up fora time. The attacks came The charge being made that concesCo.
>n at Intervals and were very severe,
sions for gold mining in the bed of the
in that It was almost Impossib e for
sea near Cape Nome, Alaska, had been
me to bend over and If In a stooped
position I could scarcely straighten granted by the secretary of war a res‘

Ktm

FRED BOONE,

Briefs Filed with the Semite Committee Conerrnlnirthe Election of
the Montana Senator,

eatlruf of

he]Ped

l

;

t

Grand Rapids
Brewing

Bottling
Works

volving charges of bribery in his election. have been postponed until April
3. The briefs of opposing counsel hav#
been submitted to the committee.
Senator Clark's counsel open their brief
with a resume of the facts as viewed by
the respondents.Considerable attention Is devoted to chanting that tho
memorialistswere actuated entirely by
personal and politicalhostility. It la
charged that there was a conspiracy to
spring a sensationIn the legislature of
Montana, with a view of disorganising the
forces of Senator Clark to defeat his election.

CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND. MICH.
He<t carriages,f tst. gentle hordes. Lowest Prices.
Sp-cial care given u> b .arding horses either by the day or bv the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE
IS

Dwart

tm

Rape

3-4,

THE BEST

Sheep and Hog
Feed — 17.50 per
100 Ihs Call tm

The brief of the memorialists, signed by Ing your seed— Clean Timothy and Cl 'ver. Headquartersfor poultry supplleg.
former Senator Edmunds, contends that
F. Jones Seed Go , 30 E. Bridge St. Grand Rapids, Midi.
the evidence proves that general corruption was practiced by Mr. Clark’s agents;
that such corrupt practices were known to
and authorliedby him; that he not only
authorisedsuch practicesby his agents,
but personallyengaged In them and made
efforts to secure votes by bribery; that
through corruption, by means* of bribery

L

of

members of

MGflN

THE

TAILORS

^

the legislature,hts election

21-23 Pesrl Street In Sweet’s Hotel,
was secured,that, while the laws of Montana prohibit the use of more than $1,000
olution
of
inquiry
was
adopted.
again. I tried a great many different
by a candidatefor the senate to secure his
Washington, March 2.1. —Almost the election. Mr Clark used at least $139,000;
remedies and wore planter, but could
.....
get nothing to remove the trouble entire session of the senate yesterday and that the committee appointedby him
Agent for the
until I saw Doan's Kidney Pills high- was spent in the discussion of the con- to expend this money violated the laws of
'h l'h<* slate. All wool suitings made to order
ly recommendedand went to J. 0. ference report upon the Porto Rico the state by falling to make a report from $1l 00 and upward Write for samples and self measuring blanks,
SILVER FOAM.
thereof, as required by the statutes.
mailed free to anyone. We guarantee every garment to he a perfect lit.
Doesburg’s drug store in Holland at d appropriation bill.
Everything drawn from the
procured them My back whs troubwood.
Washington March 24.— The senate
BECOMING AGGRESSIVE.
ling me severely at the time built re
qulred only a few days treatment in yesterday agreed to send the diplomatic
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1
.00
relieveme and In a short time the and comular bill to conference and Filipinos In <;rn. Young's District
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Make Four Attacks— gltuatlon tn
aches and pains were entirelyre- passed the Porto Rico $2,000,000 appromoved.''
priation bill as amended in conference
Other Portions of thr Islands.
$
‘0 on hoys a new op to date, folly equipped Hi CY
DAVE BLOM
by a vote of :ir> to IS.
II 50 will enamel your old otifl and make it
Manila March 26.— The rebels In
Washington. March 26.— The senate
Holland, Mich.
7-h
look like new. Nnkelln; and all difficultreptlr
Doan's Kidnev Pills for sale by all on Saturday recommittedthe bill pro- Gen. Young's district are becoming
work d mein proporll"n7Yrrs Situ (trie*, In fact all
5?
,IV I vidiiig for a civil jjovpnnmMit for Por- aggressiveThe American battalion
parts pertaining to a wheel sold at cut prices. All
Foster- Mil burn Co , N.
pole agents .
,
,
garrisoning ihe town of Namngpncnn wouk or akkntkd Write for full partlcuLirs.
fnrthM'.
Remeiuti.r ihe ,i»,uo. I 1 R ro “,ul ""•'l’"''1 ”
was attacked on four consecutive
! ver P. Morton from the state of InC, B METZGER. 2 West Bridge St . Grand Rapids.
7-6«.
Doan's, and take no Mihstitutc.
diana to be placed in Statuary hall, nights recently.Reenforcementsare
i Washington.March 27. — Senator now arriving there. Gen. Young proDavis (Minn.) introducedin the sen- poses to pursue Ihe rebels aggressively before the rainy season sets in.
: ale yesterday a substitutefor the
I
Tfie EdQllsfl KltGUcn,
Porto Rican bill, which provides for Gen. Hughes, military commander in
3S North I 'iila
si-rat. GRIND HANDS,
I iL 1
II 1 1 1 L9
Is5
.Ills Ht'ost,
RAPIDS. MICH.
MIDI
free trade between the I'nited States the island of Pnnuy, says that the isJ.
M’.
CliATEH,
Proprietor.
-DEALER
IN
RESTORES VITALITY an<l Porto Rico the act to be pro- land of Negros has a model civil govGood Hrrakfaat.Ill' nrr or Htippbr!5o. LnnohM
visional ami not to con'inue longer ernment and that everything is peaceat all bouts. Ooffoe a ipcci*lly. 7-6w.
than March 1. 1902. Senator Allison ful there. The situation in Cebu is
Made a (la.) introduced n bill to allow banks improving. In I'anay the natives are
Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
of deposit to be designatedin cities restive, and Gen. Hughes expects that
Well
some campaigning will be necessary.
for Milwaukee Orand Haven 11 p m , arof 2 A. 000 population.
THE
riving In Milwaukee 6 a iri. Uetiirning leave
of Me.
Washington. March 24.- Little progMilwaukee 0:1.1 p n> dailv. Saturdays ex- GKErUBUk.V
MOB HANGS
MEN.
icss was made in the senate vef>tercepted, arriving at Orand Haven, 5 a m
lias all Ihe st v Its. s’/.es and wid’hs to
H.AUJVXJiIID^rdav with the Porto Rico tariff and
Ansr)- < Itlcen* Yttack Ibr Jail at Hi your ft el properly and there i>
Orand Haven, Muskegon. Mirbuygau and
..... ... Wll.
The conferenceeet" thing more uncotiifiirtaUe than an
Emporia. \ a., and I.) nch a \\ bite
Foong
men
will regaintheir lost manhood, and old |M>rt on the pension appropriation bill
'll-tii ting *hoe. Hut* ladltf shoes In
Mauitowor Line.
Mnn
and
n
Yrgro.
men will recover their youthful vigor by using was agreed to.
*lz*’S fr m .'I to 8 ai d w Idlh- from A A
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores NervousSteamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m
flouRr.
'o EE pi ires fri'in *'2 <K> to $.*) 00 a pair
loess. Lost Vitality, Im potency. Nightly Emissions.
Richmond.
Ya.,
March
26.—
A
mob
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
Lost Power, FailingMemory, Wasting Disuses,and
So e agent f''r Edwin C. Burts ladles
A bill w as which for .16 hours had surged around
Washington. March 22.
at Sheboygan 4 a m and Manitowoc 10 a. m
til effects at aelf-abuMor excess and indiscretion.
line shoes. When In the city wonliibe
which unfltaon* for gtudy.buaineae
or marriage.i\ introducedin the house yesterday ap- the little jail at Kmporia, Greenesv ille
uleHM-d In have you cull and will lit
not only cured by starting at the seat of disuse,but propriating $.100,000for a soldiers’ hoscounty, Ya.. about noon Saturday se- 'our feel properly at
l*«!
pital
at
Hot
Springs.
Ark.,
and
the
cured the opportunityfor which it
log back the pink „
rtoring
_ tt*
. flrn of youth. It
F!S
wards off Inianlty bill to correct mail abuses was further thirsted,drugged two prisoners forth
102 Monroe Stmt, Orand Rapids, Mirh.
tad Consumption. Insist on having EEVrVO.no ,•„„„>
Jther.It can bo carriedin vest pocket. By mail atscussed The committee or. foreign and hanged them to the same limb,
SLOP par package, or aix tor E&bo. with it post affairs has decided to investigate the filling the body of one with bullets us
the IUYJUOJ.
mraej^CDOTl™^8
jSfbeu °P r®"ai^ allegations made by Charles F. Ma- he hung writhing and gasping in the Buy your Shins where they Make
VUXLiUlWMXWe AUUIBOT
Them.
Dearborn St« crum. ex-consul to Pretoria.South Af- air. The two men were Walter Cotton,
Royal Medicine Co.,
rica, relathe to the opening of his of- a negro, who on Thursday shot two
Kor *tle ill Holland, Mich .by
fleial mail by the British authorities.
officers who were attemptingto arrest
Martin
Washington,March 23.—
the him for burglary, and a white man
GARDINER A BAXTER.
house yesterday the Loud bill re- who aided Cotton in the robbery, but
55 Monroe St . Grand Rapids.
lating to second-classmail matter was not implicated in the murder.
12w
GRAND RAPIDS.
;-tf
was recommittedto the committee on
Otf
Max Break Down.
You tiny roam l he oountry oVr but pOSt offices,
Manila. March 28.— Surgeonsdeclare
will fail to Hurt belter values in
Washington.March 24.— The conference report on the Porto Rican relief that Gen. Otis will break down mentally
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorcf In
hill was presented in the house yester- unless he gives up the hard work forced
Htrmllage Ltundry at Grand Rapids,
day, 142 private pension bills were upon him by his close attention to the
has opened a laundry at
-j-*
passed, and Mr. Fitzgerald (Muss.) of- thousand and one detailsthat subordit y yj
fpred n resohitiondirecting the post- nates could taki care of v ith equal abilmaster
general to exclude the book ity and returns to the I'nitedStates.
All work done by'hand and In tlrsi
His friends concede that a collapse is
“Sapho” from Ihe mails.
class manner. Satisfaction guaran
—Than fan be f«nn I at—
very near, and urge him to go home.
teed. Prices are lowest for the flaw
Washington,March 26. —
the
of work done.
house on Saturday and conference reFatal Explosion.
port on the Porto Rican relief bill
Lancaster, O., March 26. — The boiler
was agreed to and the bill appropri- at a stationary sawmill at the Boys*
ating $10,000 for plans for a Grant industrialschool blew up Saturday aftShirts Ironed ...........
8<
Groceries & Dm Goods.
memorial to be erected In Washing- ernoon, killing the proprietor, Mr.
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... K'i
ton was passed.
John Neubauer. who was also the
Collars ............................
**

GRAND RAPIDS,

MICH.

AMERICA NTAILORS.
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S

Crosby
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Bicycles!
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,

Mich.

Jr-

NFIIL

^REVIVO

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Mfll

0V
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LADIES’
and GENTS’

Man

Fine Footwear.

TWO

......

__

S.

The Shirt

In

Store,

:

-

‘I

Laundry,
l

TEAS\ and
-j-a

182 RIVER ST.

THE

In

Boot & Kramer,

PRICE LIST.

Wahli-DeRoo

Guffs per pair .......................
4<
Undershirts .........................
6
Underdrawers ......................
6i

Handkerchiefs ................ ...2<
Sox ..................................
3<
'.

Shirt waists .....................

I5t

Also carry a fine lined

TEAS

direct

Irom

China.

Elegant

Look Here!

Washington. March 27.— A favorable report was made in the house
, yesterday on a hill to give greater
' safety to national banks, by restriet| ing the making of loans and overi drafts to bank officers. The army appropriation bill ($11 1,600.364) was dis-

blacksmith at the state farm. His
three sons were badly injured by having bones broken and a son-in-law hud
a leg broken.

Our Ambition
make first-class i^oods and
merit your patronage which acIs to

ernment sale of stamped envelopes
bearing any lithographingor print-

ComiDg

in Daily at

Werkmnn

Sisters'

LILY

Name a Ticket.
Huron, S. D.. March 28.— The

New York, March
Steers ....... $4 30
.....................
5 35
Sheep ...................4 25
Hogs

pro-

CHEESE .....................

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Steers ...........

MEAL

considered

45
70

proves

EGGS

mo

always be depended on from our mill .
are fond of rye bread give ns a trial order.

LEDEBOER, H.

D.

Physicianand Surgeon.
*
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
EASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Xigtt

Mil rmftly AttwM

T«.

Texan .....................
Stockers ..................
Feeders ...................
Bulls ......................
HOGS— Light ................4 90

Rough racking ...........5
SHEEP ......................3

BUTTER

00
GO

When

PORK-May ................ 11 tlMU 07*
Well-Known Bookmaker Dead.
LARD— May ................« 25 © 180
6
Detroit, Mich., March 20.— Ira E. RIB8— May ...................
GRAIN— Wheat, May .......
Bride, one of the oldest and best-

If

you

Corn. May .................
Oats. May ..................24'
Rye. No. 2
............

known auction poolsellersand bookmakers in the country,died at his

Ottawa TtUhofit No HO.

v Vi'

**?!-£.

at

the

Warwick,

Music and Musical Instrumental.
When In Grand Rapids, you are cordially invited to call at Marrln a Big Music Iloua*.
It is Western Michigan Headquarter*for all
kinds of Musical Inatrumenta-Violins. Baaios. Guitars, Phonographs. Graphophones.
Pollyphonea. etc. Also a fine line of sheet
folio. Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

LLIiKIUACM7lMn6K.

Three Blocks from Union Depot

Full and Complete hue of

Bantu, Kota,

Holland ciiu Mills

Blanket*, Far Coat*,

.....

.

at $1

Steers

Butchers'

.....

.

........... 5 10
00

Knoxville, la., March 20.— Culver & SHEEP— Native Muttons. .. 5
OMAHA.
Co.’s department store was burned
Steers ..... $4
Sunday. Loss on stock. $60,000; in- CATTLE-NaUve
Cows and Heifers ........ 3
Stockers
and
Feeders
..... 3
surance. $16,000; loss on building,$25,HOGS-Mlxed ................4
000; insurance, $10,000.
IHEEP-Westeru Muttons. . 5

per cent leas than the regular price.

Paul Elfert.
50

Caoal

St,

Dyspepsia Sulterers
will find

Immediate relief and a permanent

cure In

BURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TAB-

LETS.

Do not waste time or money experimenting. Write at once for list of testimonials by prominent Grand Bapids citixen*.
SURE CUBE DYSPEPSIA CO..

Grand Raplda, Mich. P.O. Box
8-4W

10-6m

mmm;

50,

DE KEIZER i
Bell

Phone 200.

B!CKEB

This Is the store where you get your
ey'a

worth.
O. J.

Citixen

?Of

a*

00
25
75

96
40

Grand Bapids, Mick.

Don't lisa tk« Big Show.
Our Shoes are all good actors and up todate. We carry everythingIn tbe Shoe Ilae
from a baby's soft sole No. 0 to a man's felt

.

.

aM*

Grand Rapids Hop

Dlvltdon and Fulton Sts.,

KM

Barley. Malting ...........

residence here Sunday, aged about 65.
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n f 66
Paralysis caused his death.
Oats, No. 2 White ........ ~
Rye, No. 1 ..................
Triple Trageiy.
Barley, No. 2 .............. 44
KANSAS CITY.
Owosso, Mich., March 27.— Charles
GRAIN— WheaL May ........ $
Scott, % boiler maker, fatallywounded
Corn,
May
.................
Onr stake of Bren, Middlings, Feed, etc., are the
Gate, No. 2 White ......... 21
beet made. We else buy sod sell grain.
his wife and her mother, Mrs. L. FerRye, No. 2 ................ 61
guson, and then killed himself in this
ST. LOUIS.
city. Family trouble was the cause.
CATTLE-NaUveSteer*..... $1 50
- Texan
145
HOGS— Packers’ ............ 4 96
DepartmentStore Baraed.

Office over

|

In

Hotel -

- Creameries ...... 19
Dalriee .................... 18

EGGS— Strictly Fresh ....... 10
POTATOES—! per bu.) ...... 25

withoutfrills or other things mixed in It, mufcfcrtored by oar process6m that genuine delicious,indeeeribable flavor which makes yon feel es though

BrejaiaD,iStore, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day

it.

.........................

PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

F. S.

seventeen years

.

PURE RYE FLOUR

38 E. Eighth St.

for the past

.

winter wheat, on the roller process
Michigan Convention.
and will never disappoint you in
Detroit, Mich., March 28.— The state
its use. Try it. Graham Flour
convention of the democrats to select
as made by our process is very four delegates at large and alternates
healthy, if you use Graham give to the Kansas City convention,besides
us a trial.
selecting a chairman of the state central committee, will be held at Port
OUR BOLTED
Huron on May 1.
la

28.

LIVE STO< K—

This flour is made from choice men.

com and

market prices. Our record

THE MARKETS.

nated F. U. Carlisle, of Brookings, for WHEAT-No 2 Red .........
May .......................
governor, selected J. S. Wilson, N. G. CORN-No 2 .................
May .......................
Reede, A. H. Reed and E. E. Ostcook
2 ..................
for presidential electors and A. 0. OATS-No.
BUTTER-creamery ........
Factory ...................
Harkell and M. Rogers for congress-

FLOUR

Is made from extra selected
the flneatmade.

can always be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the
year, and to pay highest

ing.

FLOUR— Winter Straights..3
Minnesota I’atents ....... 3
counts for our making our brand of hibitionistsin state convention nomi-

Millinery

Milling Co.

Whole Family Nominated.
Romeo, HI.. March 27.— All the candidates on a ticket nominated by •
cussed.
faction of republicans of Romeo are
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Washington. March 24. -The army
relatives. The head of the ticket is
appropriationbill was discussed in
‘rora 1 to 5 P. M.
H. F. Brockman, and the three other
the house yesterday and bills were
candidates are his son, son-in-law and
Any on wishing to see me after <u
introduced to establish a bureau of brother-in-law.
»r before office hours can call me up
criminal informationin connection
ny phone No. 9. Residence Hast 12th with the department,of justice, auTen Sailors Drowned.
't
Dunkirk, France, March 26.— The
thorizing the use of a part of the National cemetery at Arlington for the Norwegian three-masted schooner Triburial of deceased enlisted men and ton has been wrecked here and ten
their wives, and forbidding the gov- of her crew drowned.

Dr. De Vries Dentist,
ibove Central Drug Store.

Monroe

- 8-8m

BURST A

Street,

mon-

CO., „
Grand Rapid*.

4

of our missionariesto Arabia, anr
from A. L Warnshuls, who Is nndci
For the Week -BndlBf March 88.
appointmentfor one of the other
The navy needs 3,000 more men and
HIULDER BROS. &
Helds of our church. The Interest in
1,000 boys.
missions which is so remarkable In
Holland, Mich
The Western league baseball season
Hope college Is but one of the result*
will open May 5.
Holland Twenty-Eight Years. of the educatlomil iulluence of this
Burglarsstole $5,000 from the post
Ago.
study class, which was founded by
office at Nogales, Ariz.
Prof. Gillespie four years ago. Since
f rora i>ur File* of 1H72.
The National league baseball seathat time a year's study has been son will open April 19.
01' It SCHOOL MA’AMS.
given to each of the following tleld^:
The Paris exposition will be offiHigh school. L. C. Miller, Teacher;
China, India. Africa and Japan, in cially opened April 14.
ccboUrs cl rolled 14; average alter)dthree of which our church Is directly
Gen. Wheeler’s resignation from the
•ocell.
army has been withdrawn.
Grammar School, (female.) Mrs. Interested.
Van O’Ltoda, Teacher; scholarsenThe national hank of Hardy. Neb.,
Friday evening dost d the term’s
rolled, 35, average attendance, 25.
was
robbed by burglars of $10,000.
work for all the literary societies
Grammar School, (male department) The Ladies Literary League enjoyed
J. M. Stone, for ten years governor
Miss E. 0. Allen, Teacher; scholars
of Mississippi,died at Holly Springs.
enrolled.5iO. average attendance,18. a happy diversionfrom “the even
The business portion of the village
Intermediatedepartment, (female) tenor of their way" by indulging In a
of Kingston,Wis., was destroyedby
Miss J. Pennoyer, Teacher; scholars “Jollification meeting.” The Fraterfire.
enrolled, 48. average attendance. 34.
nal society also kept up Its tradition
Five thousand miners at Altoona.
scholars under roll of honor, Lillie
with the usual closing festivities. Pa., have hud their wages increased 20
Rose and Mary Katten.
Intermediate department,(males.) The Goatn ipolitan society held Its per cent.
MlssJ. Pennoyer, Teacher: scholars election of officersfor the next term.
The bank of Alex Pate at Wellingenrolled, 55; average attendance,38;
The Mellphonians. with their two ton, 111., was robbed of over $3,000 by
scholars under roll of honor, John

Holland City News.

-

WHELAN

f

|

burglars.

Van der Sluli and Wm. Lucasse.
Philip Langley, of Deer Creek, Pa.,
Lower intermediate department, programs.
Miss R. B. Ledeboer, Teacher; scholThe regular weekly prayer meeting celebrated Lbi one hundred and second
ars enrolled,54, average attendance.
Tuesday evening was led by II. P. birthday.
43; scholars under roll of honor, Katie
James B. Dill’s fee for arranging
Boot, of the Senior class, who spoke
AHng
Mixed grade (Intermediate Primary) on the subject “Pure Thouijlils.”It the Carnegie-Kriek deal is said to be
$1,000,000.
Fisher, Teacher; scholars en
Miss L .________
was the last meeting of the term and
The new t'nited States naval hosrolled, 56: average attendance,44;
the attendancewas the largest.
scholars under roll of honor, Harry
pital at Mare Island, Cal., has been
Verbeek, and Peter Vaarwerk.
The OratoricalAssociationheld a completed.
Primary department, (females.) meeting Wednesday morning and
The sale of the Danish Antilles to
Miss M. B. Decker, Teacher; scholthe I'nitedStates has practicallybeen
elected the following officers;
ars enrolled,107, average attetidanoe,
sections each indulged in stiff literary

Primary department,(miles.) Miss

Treasurer — N. E.

Mary Kroon, Teacher; scholarsen
rolled 97,

average attendance,

81.

Total enrollment.486; average at
tendance. 362.
School census of 1880 was
Scholars enrolled.687.

91

1.

the film la

and

relghhors for

to the

Van

Dine Lodge

L.

O

T. M.

for Its beautiful pillow pf flowers, we

extend our heartfeltthanks
Mr. M. Sears and child.

LOST— Black Galoway robe, lined,
between Holland and Saugatuck. For the largest, best and most noted special sale of Dry
Finder will please return to P. F.
Bonne’s II very, feed, and sale stable Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods
and receive

reward.

Mixed

T

ll-lw

that can happen during the year

On a tombstone in an old New
England churchyard there is an epitiph which never falls to bring a
smile to the face of

Van Dam.

These also constitutethe executive
committee, with power to appoint
other committees. Active preparation for securing a large delegation
are now being made.
.

School census of 1890 was 1260.
Scholars enrolled 907.

11)00.

rlbute.

the

Our Third

reader:

“To the memory of Ann .Sophiaand
Julia Hattie, his two wives, this stone
is erected by their grateful widower,
John B. Rollins.They made home

Anniversary Sale,

pleasant."— Ex.
The Raging Firei if Efzeaav

April

Are quickly quenched by Dr. A. W.
Chase’s Ointment, the world famous
remedy for Itching skin diseases.A
perusal of the grateful letters received
irom cured ones would convince the sale
most skeptical that Dr. A. W. Ctfcse's
Ointment Is successful when alHotber
means have been tried In vail?. It
will only cost you 50 cents for a barge fore
box.

Consumption

Is

the serpsut of

13 and 14.

12,

why the bargains we give at this

It is easily explained

can not be duplicated.

Because our orders
the

first

for

Spring Goods were placed

be-

of the year.

Because since January 1st there has been a steady
advance in prices, which prices aggregate, now from 20 to
40 per cent above the prices in vogue before the first of

taumption the Snake.
di-

seases— It creeps upon its victims and
fastens its deadly fangs without warnThe Carnegie company was organ- ing. “Only a cold’’ is hurrying milized at Pittsburgh with a capital of lions to the grave today. Don’t neg$260,000,000.
lect that cold of yours. Cleveland's
Nevison Morris and Frank White Lung Healer will cure it without fail.
(negroes)were hanged at Benhaiu, If It doesn’t you can have your money
back. It is the most successful
Tex., for murder.
remedy In the work faday. We will
Real work on the $36. 000, 000 tunnel
give you a trial bottle free. Large
for underground rapid transit was behollies,25 cents at Heber Walsh,
gun in New York.
druggist.
completed.

President— A. T. Broek.
Secretary—Ml«* Amy Yates.

68

Tu

their ktoloeea tod tyoipalhy ixiended
to us during our late bereavementand

the year.

Bceause we purchased special lots for this special
occasion, which has just been received although we
bought them long ago.

Because this is our best opportunity of placing this
Today school closed for a week’s vacation. Many of the students will go
store's way of doing business before the people, and showMrs. Mark Sellars and her baby
School census of 1900 Is 2,305.
to their homes, the rest are planning
Instantly relieved.Dr.
Scholarsenrolled 1,750.
were accidentally drowned in a well
Thomas’ Eolectric Oil. Perfectly safe. ing the possibilities of saving money by trading at a strictr_
During Friday evening of la-t week some Jolly times In
near Rushville, 111.
Never falls. At any drug store.
while Dr. B. Ledeboer was attending Tbe studentswho are at all Inter
ly cash store where everything is marked in plain figures
Burglars visited the post office in
common council meeting, his horse estei in atbeletlcsare all feolog mist Macon. Net)., blew open the safe and
and all prices are the same to everjbody.
Salesman Wanted.
and carriage was stolen. Tne horse
secured $200 in money.
was standing bitched near| the CTy friendlyto some of our loca] me chant*.
Active
reliable
man
to act as salesThe republicans of the Eleventh disHall bui'ding when some time durir g The Base ball Association has al«ay*
This store is full to overflowing with all the newest
man In this section for large corporathe evening some miserable tblef took had to labor under fiiancial d fficul- trict of Ohio have renominated C. H. tion. Small honesty bund required.
and latest styles of goods for Spring use. Hundreds of
possessionand drove It off. Search ties but prospects this y -ar are »eiy Grosvenor for congress.
Liberal contract to right man. Adiris Immediately Institutedand ofLewis Harris (colored) was lynched dress H. Smith, 18 First ot. Muskegon. saving chances that demonstrates more forcefully than
bright. Torough the generosi'y if A.
ficers placed upon the alert in hopes
by n mob at Belair.Md., for an asof capturing the scoundrel; nothing B. Bosman all the players of the te-tm
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ever that your dollar brings most here.
sault on a white woman.
could he obtained. The next morn- have been provided with caps end
•eems especiallyadapted to the needs
Fear
of
negro
control
led
to
the
oring a farmer from the country might
shirts, and John Yaodersluishas
madr ganization of an annexationparty by of the children. Pleasant to take;
bare been seen driving the Mayor’s
soothing n lu Influence.It Is the
white Cubans in Santiago.
horse. It was found hitched to a the boysa pressnt of sti e clogs. To^a
See our anniversary sale adv. in next week's issue of this
remedy of all remediesfor every form
firms
realize
the
valus
of
jul'C'ai
a
v
fence some miles away from the city,
Fire destroyed the plant in Law- of throat and lung disease.
paper.
evidently having been hard driven to ertlsiogand the students are all prom
rence. Kan., of the Pierson Flour Millthe night. It Is thought that the lalnv to show th-lr appreciation In a
Common Council.
ing company, valued at $150,000.
; horse was taken by a scamp who was
mat» rial way.
H. G. Frum. a farmer, shot his wife
Holland. Mich., March J8, 1010.
very anxious to elude the officers of
at Gilman. W. Va., and then killed The cotumonconncll met pnrauant to call
the law, who wefe endeavoringduring
Wedneslay aftercoon the Fresbma
capluteblm for stealinga yoke of c'aas which has e-jiysi mtemttlc himself. Jealousy was the cause.
la>ued by the M iyor und w.a calledto ord*r
oxen the night before at Pigeon River. .ymnaaiuam work during the |»»tl
A shipment of $1,393,680 for the by the Mayor.
x We are informed that a Wicket term, gave an exhibition b. f i e the payment of soldiersin the Philippines Preaeut: -Mayor Mokrne. Aid* Kooye i.
SchooD, Hab rmauD. Vau Patten. Takkei.
Club has been organized In this city,
left the subtreasuryin New York.
Ward De Merell.Biirlatama. Kikaao. nod tl a
•nd that several games have already members > f the facul y and some (4
Will Edwards (colored) was hanged
clerk.
been played. The followingare ihe their friends.The students are high
by a mob near Greenville, Miss., for
The readies of minute* and the regular on #r
officers elected: F. D. Powers, B. G
ly pltased with the Interest some tf the murder of Edward B. Johnson.
of buafDMtwas tu ipended.
Scott, 1st bowlers; M. Harrington,
lbs faculty are snowing in their albuFor this week, or as long as this lot holds out. An
Russia is secretly giving financial Aid. Kantera here appeared and took his ie> f.
8. L. Collins, 2nd bowlers; A. J. liegHe work.
On motion of Aid. Habermann.
aid to the Boers, if informationobeman, J. Clapper, 3rd bowlers.
kx i raordinaryClothing Offer. Men's fine Black
tained In Berlin can be -fulty' credited. The eornmoscouoeilwent Into the comm Itt • Clay Worsted Suits, that really should sell for Jio.oo and $12.00,
The young men of this city have or
Annual Meeting.
gaoized a "Young Men’s Christian
Papers captured from Filipinos of Lb* whole on tbr general order.
’special price for this lot ............................. ....$5
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid. Kooyera o
AeBociitloo”wltbthe prospects of Its
show they, aided Americans in order
the chair.
BOSTON STORE.
becoming a very useful iostitulioo, The annual meeting of the Pilgrim to gain arms to fight for independAfter acme Um# apent thereinthe commit D e
ft has already 40 members. Let the
Home Cemetary Associationwill be ence.
aroa* and througu their chairman report) d
food work be fully appreciated and
The negotiationslooking to a par- that they have had under consideration an crpatronized.The following named held at the office ofL. T. Rankers, on
gentlemen have been elected as of Wednesday, April 11, 1900. at 7:30 p cels post convention between this dlnarce entitled “Aoerdinanceto amend seccers: P. De Bruin, president;A. M. m.; for the election of three trust-fes, country and Nicaraguahave been tion* two, four, fire and nice (f an ordinanca
a (Pled ‘An ordinance granting to Charles M
Ranters, vice-president: F. Bakker, and the transaction of such other bust completed.
Humphrey, and his aaslrua, and to a cont raaeeretary; H. Walsh, treasurer.
Mr. Bond, the premier of Newfoundness as may properly come before the
tion hereafterto be org nlaed under the pro-

Cnmp

town.

I

1

Boston Store,

I

HOLLAND.

Special!

•

1'

meetlcg.

Circuit Court.

Isaac

Cappon,

J.

President.

HOK. rHI. IP I’ADGHAH, CUM.TIT JUDOX.

The Dora bos fish case resulted lo
convictionof the respondents. The
Messrs. Dorohos Intend to appeal to
the supreme court
Peter VauMaren, convicted of il-

Holland,March

The Important case of Edward J.
Harrington vs. The Ottawa Furniture Co. came to an abrupt cud last
Monday night. Ihe piece of land
Which caused the suit was bought by
the defendants for 15,2' 0, a price
which Is said to be very high. Mr.
Harringlou’sattorneys were Cbas.
Wilkes of Allegan and Geo. A. Farr of
Grand Haven. Mr. Dlekema was attorney for the furniture company.
Clarence M. VaoCleave, the forger
who tried to break jail during his Incarceration, was sentencedto Jackson

Secretary.

A

30, 1900.

district conventionof the repub

lican electors of the Fifth congression-

Michigan is hereby called
the Lincoln club rooms, on
Pearl street, in the city of Grand Rap-

al district of
to

meet

lo

ids, at 11

o,

clock a. ra.,

May

1, 1900.

Said conventionIs called for the purpose of selecting

THE

RANGES!

land. will appeal to the country at the
vl-lona of Chapter nlnety-nv# of Howell’sAntocoming election in favor of reciprocity tated 'Statutes of the Bute of Michigan, aa
with the United States.
a needed, and to its luooetaors and aaalgna. fo

which corporation, when ao organic xl, tie said

Fifth District Convention.

-

legal Ashing, will also appeal.

Dykema,

two delegatesaid

two alternate delegates to the nationconventionof the republican parly,
which will meet In Philadelphiain
the month of June next, and to place
lo nomination a candidatefor representative In Congressto be vuttd for
In November next, and for the transaction of such other businessas may
properly come before It.
al

In Need of Food.
grantee abali aailgo tfaia ordinance,the right to
Minneapolis,Minn., March 28.— A construct,maintain a^nd operate itreetrailway*
special to the Times from Tacoma, on oeiU In street*,avenues and public places
Wash., says: “Several stations near in (be City of Holland, and on such streets,
the mouth of the Yukon river are suf- •venue# and pnbllcplaces la stid City a* tm y
be hereafter designated. ’ approved May flf h.
fering from a serious food shortage,
one thousand eight hundred and uinsty-sever,
according to advices received via Dawas amended by an ordinance/ passed Janusiy
son. At Andresfski and two Russian fourth A. D. one thouaardeight hundred and
missions the missionaries have had to ninety- eight, and approved Januaryfifth, ote
issue rations to keep all from starv- thousand eisht hundred and ninety-eight, as
ing.

Mopped the Fight.
Philadelphia, March 28. — What was
scheduled to be a six-round sparring
h between "Bob" Fitzsimmons
and Jim Daly at the First Regiment
armory, came to an end in the first
round. Fitzsimmons'-floored Daly
mate

three times and the referee stopped the
fight. The attendance was small.

amended by an ordinance ptssed May 27 b, A,
I), one thousand eight hundred and titel^
eight, and approved May tweiity.*iKhthone
thounand eight hundred and Lluety-e'gbt.aud
aa fartheramended by an ordinance paned October fourth A. D. one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-eight and aoproved October filth
A. D. one thousandeight hundred and ulnatyelgbt." That they had made sundry amendments thereto and have directed Ibelr chairman to report (he aome back to the council
asking concurrence (heroinand recommend Its

Uuriflar* Fled.
passage
Flushing. O., March 28.— An attempt The report was adopted and the ordinance
prison for one year.
was made to rob the Dollar bank. The placed oa the order of Third Reading of Bill*.
A. E. Robinson, E. D. Conokr.
THIRD READING OP UHLS
Herman C. Witt, the Grand Haven
Secretary. Chairman robbers blew open the door with dyna- An ordinalce entitled "An ordkance to
township boy, who stole various artimite. but the explosion awakened the
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 17. 1900.
amend section*two. four, five and nine of ao orinhabitants, and upon the arrival of
des from the home of Mrs. Molson, a
Countieswithin the districtwill he
dinance entitled"An ordinance giantliig to
armed
citizens
the
burglars
(led.
colored resident of Grand Haven, was
Charles M. Humphrey, and his assign*, and to
entitled to delegates as follows:Otta
•ent to Ionia prison for nine months.
a corporation hereafter to be rrganlaed und<r
PrufraNorMorrow Drad.
wa. 13: Ionia, 17; Kent. 47.
During the present term eight parChampaign. 111., March 28.— A gloom the provisionsof Chapterninety-five of How.
ties have taken out nalurali/.nion
The young queen of Holland will has been cast over university circles ell's Annotated Statutes oftheBiateof Michigan, as amended, and to Its successors and 1papers.
receive a special copy of old Chief by the announcement of the death of
slguB, to which corporation,when so organis'd,
Prof.
G.
PL
Morrow
at
his
home
in
PaxDespite the fact that a large num- Simon Pokagon’s book. “O-gl-mawthe said granteeshall assign this ordinance,
ber of cases had been untouched, kwe MU 1 gwa-kee, the Queen of the ton. The aged professor had been at the right to construct, maintain aud operate
death’s door for two week*.
street railways on certain atreets, avenues and
Judge Padgbam adjournedcourt Tues Woods," a story of Indian love, writ
public plaoeain the City of Holland, and on
Not
Gollty.
day forenoon, until June 15tb, and ten by the author in the Algonquin
such strecta, avenueaand public places In said
McConnellsvHle, O.* March 26.— Miles City aa may be hereafter designated,' approved
the jurymen were discharged.
tongue and translatedby blm Into
English. The book is printed on es- Harper was acquitted here of the May fifth, one thousand eight hundred and
Hope College New?.
murder of Valentine Hart. The trial ninety seven, ae amended by an ordinance
pecially floe paper, with gilt edges,
lasted over two weeks and on account passed January fourth, e A. I), one thousand
Last Sunday morning the mission and bound in silk finished cloth. A of the prominence of both parties at- elfftit hundredand ulnsty-elght,and approve]
tlotfv class, which has been conducted counterpartof the copy Intendedfor tracted unusual attention.
Januaryfifth,one thousandeight hundred and
ninety-eight, as amended by an otfiaanoa
byFrof. Dimuent for the l?st two the queen waa prepared for Mrs. McMovement of Cora. '»
passed May *7(h, A. D. one thousand eight hunfears, held its cloflng meeting for the Kinley. The queen’s copy Is Inclosed
St. Joseph, Mo., March 28.— Between dred and ninety- eight and passed May 28th, ona
•cbool year. A special program bad in a box made of blrchwood by mem.
200 and 250 cars of corn are- beinjf re- thousand eight hundredand ninety eight, and
bsen arranged by the leader, appro* bers of the Pottawattomle tribe, dec ceived in this city daily from the farm- aa farther amended by an ordinance passed Ocprtate to the occasion. In addt- orated with shreds of sweet smellier ers of Kansas and Nebraska. This tober fourth, A. D. one tboneandeight hundred
and ninety -eight and approved Oeiober fifth,A.
tioft to the regular devotional exer- woods of northern Michigan woven means about 1,000,000 bushels a week.
D. one tboneand eight hnadred and ninetyinto
curious
designs.
Tbs
presentatMet, there was an address by the
Baaks la Trouble.
eight."waa read a third time and paased,a
leader on the “Relation of Hope College tion will ba made by Peter Van
Keene, N. H., March 27.— Assignees mejirityfifdH the .the aldermen elect voting
Scbaack, or
of the Chicago Holland sot$ the Mission work of the Refomed schaack,
have been asked for the Five Cent sav- thereforby yeas and nay e aa fellowi:-YeaeChunk." Another interesting part of ciety, who will leave for Holland next ings bank, liabilities 11,449,058,and Alds. Kantera. Ward, Da MeraU, Bchoon, Takmonth for that purpose. Old Chief
ken, Bprietema, Hahermann, Van Patten. Kooy
the program was the series of testi- Pokagon, who died on Jan. 28, 1899, the Guaranty savings bank, liabilitlea ere and Rlksen-lt,
oeiee given by the student voluo* near Allegan, was well known in Hoi 1718,873.
*eyi-o.
On motion of AM. Vac Patten,
tarn of Seminary and College, stating land* Mich., where his tribe formerly
AvcafM Bis llathir.
owned land. The Hollanders of that jChlCago, March 28.— Roused to frenzy
Cteo. E Kollsn, Henry fjBrasse and Berman
lHafr reasons for their intentionto
town have a warm affectionfor .thel r
Damson were appointed inspectors of election
because his mother, Bridget Btege, had
••gage In foreign missionary work, oatlva land and thought the book
for (he fourth ward.
latiera were also read from Rev. H. suitable gift for the jotiog queen.- 1^*11 United. Albert Btege, n year*
Adjourned
' old, instantly killed WilUain Hobson, a
Wm O Van Krcx.CIfj Clerk.
J. Wlersum, lately gone forth as one Grand Rapids
boarder.
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